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INFALLIBILITY: AN INESCAPABLE CONCEPT 

R. J . RUSHDOONY 

..I Alo.·1 THE LORD: that i ~ my name: and my 
glory will I not give to another, neither my 

praise to graven images. Behold , the former things 
afC come to pass , and new thi ngs do I declare : before 
they spring rorth r tell you of them" (lsa. 42:8-9). 

Cod , in this word spoken through the prophet 
Isaiah , declares that , when he speaks, his word surely 
and infallibly comes to pass, He declares mOreover 
thnt he alone is Cod , and he will neither share nor 
give his glory to another. Blit in our day, as in 
Isaiah's, many question this declaration : they reduce 
it to religious poetry, Isaiah's rhetoric, or Hebraic 
im;\gcry, and they deny to Cod his sovereignty and 
to his word its in fallibility . This denial is taking its 
toll of the churches, of society, and of individuals. 

The Immedi acy of the Word 
This toll is a very real one: the immediacy of the 

word is gone. Instead of the direct and inescapable 
word of God, a realm of cultural accretions, imagery, 
myth, and vagueness intervenes. A devout Christian 
woman who for many years attended a church where 
the doctrine of infallibili ty was slurred over or re
jected, reacted with radiant joy when, at a confer
encc, the doctrine was sct fort h clearly and \In 
eq uivoca lly. Instead of a "du llness" and "joylessness" 
in her faith, she now realized sudden ly and happily 
thol t '-the Lord ~ s very near. Right here, H is very words 
are speaking to me." The clarity of that faith in the 
infallible word gives to the believer an assurance, 
strength, and joy in the immed iacy of Cod. Men have 
li ved confiden tly in darker e ras than ours in the con
fidence and victory of that fait h, whereas today the 
oppression and the fear of evil are very near to men, 
and the force of Cod's word very remote . 

The historian Fri L'drich I·leer has described the 
estrangement of man from Cod in the 13th cent ury as 
a result of fault y theologies: 

The sense of great joy and inward freedom 
which the early church derived from its possession 
of the Cood News ( whi ch everyone could read 

Rec. R. J. RllthdOOll!l it a ministe r ill California in the Orlilofln:r 
Pre~")yleri(/Il Churclt . Thit article I.! from (/ Icork ill 1lrogre.u, 
a book on II,it t ub;ect Icitll t ile tame litle, and it rcWintctl bl' 
llerolistio ll. 

for h imself) , and its sense of union with the 
resurrected Lord, had long since been overlaid 
by feelings of terror and estrangement. Men at 
their prayers no longer raised their arms and 
tu rned toward Christ, thei r rising Slln, but folded 
their hands in the attitude of serfs, serfs of Cod 
and of their si n. Where formerly the priest had 
celebrated the Mass facing the people, in proof of 
his accessibil ity, now he turned his back on them 
and retreated to the fastness of the sanctuary, 
separated from the people's part of the church 
by a forbidding screen. Finally, the Mass was 
read in a tongue the people could not under
stand.' 

Whenever people feel that Cod has no word for them, 
fea r and terror begin to dom inate society, and evil 
roams the streets unafraid . [f there is no immediate 
Icord from God, tlte immediate word of evil dominates 
m a il'S lives. Today, the vitality and joy is again being 
drained Oll t of the church, and its strength is ebbing 
fast. The open or the practical denial of the infal
libility of Scripture is again exacting a deadly toll in 
society. 

Infallibility is Inescapable 
The doctrine of the infallihili ty of Scripture can be 

denied, but the concept of infall ibility as such cannot 
be logically denied . Infallibility is an inescapable con
cept. If men refuse to ascribe in fall ibility to Scriphlre, 
it is becau se the concept has been transferred to some
thing else. The word "infallibility" is not normally 
used in these transfers; the concept is disguised and 
veiled , but, in a variety of ways, infall ibility is ascribed 
to concepts, things, men, and institutions. 

Pierre Teilhard de Chnrdi n ( 1881-1955 ), a Jesuit 
geologist, was honest enough to speak of the "infal
lib iH ty" of the evolut ionary process. In speaking of 
the evolutionary process supposedly at work in the 
world, he wrote ; 

To bring us into ex istence it has from the be
g inn ing juggled miraculously with too many im
probabilities for there to be any risk whatever in 
committing ourselves further and following it 
right to the end. If it undertook the task, it is 
because it can finish it, following the same 
methods and with the same infallibility with 
which it began: 

Because of his belief in the infallibility of evolution, 



Teilhard could feel confidence as he faced the future. 
He looked forward , indeed, to an evolutionary pente
cost, with "the coming of the Spirit of tile Earth"; 

The atomic age is not the age of destruct ion but 
of lIllion in research. For all their military trap
}ing.~, the recent explosions at Bikini herald the I)irlh into the world of a J\'lankind both inwardl y 

and outward ly pacified. They procla im the com
ing of the Spirit of the Earth .~ 

Teilhard's sorry trade is the infallibility of the sov
ereign, omnipotent Cod in his word for the infallibil
ity of a blind, evolving process. 

Infallibil ity concepts are all around us, a great 
variety of substitutes for the infallible word. Democ
racy is one such substitute. From ancient times, ils 
essential· faith has been Slimmed up in the Latin motto, 
r.;ox 1JOp"li vox dei , "The voice of the people is the 
voice of Cod." Th is new god , the people, or democracy, 
spe.lks infallibly in and through ma jori ties. One Jihcrnl 
scholar, in affirming dcmocracy, has emphasized this; 
Herman Finer, in the Roat! fa Reaction, has noted that 
"in a democracy right is what the majority mak~ it to 
he.'" Not surprisingly, every movement towards 
democracy has a d in..oct or indirect attack on Christian 
orthodoxy. Because democracy ha.~ an expl icit doctrine 
of infallihility, it is necessarily and logically hostile to 
a r ival doctrine of infallibility, and the cla ims of 
Scripture are either implicitly or cxplicitly denied . 

In passing, it can be noted that the philosopher 
Croce ascribed infa lJ ibility to the es thetic experience. 

Marxism and Infallibility Concept 
More import-lilt to us today is the Marxist dogma 

of the infallibility of the dictatorsh ip of the proletariat. 
Dr. Leo-Palll de Alvarez has m,ule an interesting 
analys is of Khrushchev's ant i-Stalin speeches. The in i
tia l attack on Stalin served an important purpose: it 
disassocia ted thc new leaders from the crimes of 
Stalin. It was actua lly stated that Stalin's writings, long 
official dogma, contained nothing worthwhile. The at
tack, however, involved certain dangerous concessions. 
The infallibility of the dialec:tical process and of the 
dictatorship had been seriollsly endangered . The 
Marxist theory of contradictions was immediately ap
plit.'d to repair the d amage: socie ty always progresses 
th rough contradictions, but socialist society docs not 
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have the dangerous and evil class contrad ictions. The 
con tradictions in Soviet society were due to the fact 
that people reflected backward conditions of produc
tion. Sta lin's policies were correct, but the contradic
t ions led to paternalism, to the cult of personality, und 
other problems. The problems of Stalinism sprang 
therefore out of a "rotten survival" in people's minds. 
Supposedly. the Party had always been alert to the 
problem and had struggled against it. The conclusion 
of this Te-thinking was that the errors of Stalin became 
the sins of the people, and the Party's infallibility was 
preserved . Khrushchev, in a speech of December 18, 
1957, concluded: 

... Stalin will take a due place as a dedicated 
Marxist-Leninist and a stalwart revolutionary. Our 
par ty and the Soviet people will remember Stalin 
and pay tribute to him.' 

Infallibility has always been a basic faith in Marxist 
dogma, and much of the Marxist power stems from 
its intense belief in the infallibility of its basic faith. 

This should not be surprising. For a man to live 
successfully, he must have an ultimate standing 
ground; every philosophy is authoritarian, in that , 
while it may attack savagely all other doctrines of 
authOrity, it d oes so from the vantage point of a new 
authority. This new authority is a basic pretheoretical 
presupposition which is in totali ty religious and which 
rests on a particular concept of infallibility. Every 
man has his platfonn from whence he speaks. To 
affirm that foundation without qualification is an in 
escapable reql1irement of human thought. 

It is a naive and foolish error to assume that "deli v_ 
erance" from the doctrine of the infallibility of Scr ip 
ture "frees" man's mind from the concept of infa llibil 
ity. Rather, it means the adoption of a new infallibility 
as a r ival and supposedly libera ting concept. Thus 
Rousseau, in formulat ing his dogmas of dcmocracy, 
plainly asserted the infa llibility of the general will of 
the people. Rousse... u emphatica lly asserted, after 
developing his doctrine of the genera l will , that 

It follows from what has been said above that 
the general will is a lways right and ever tends to 
the public advan tage.

The infallibility of the general will as embodied in 
e ither the majority, the democratic eonsensos, the d ic
ta torship of the proletaria t, the folk, or in elite groups 
is a doctr ine which has dom inated the world scene 
in the 20th century. War has beeollle totalitarian be
cause it has become the clash of infallible philosophies 
with mutua lly exclusive claims. The departure of mod
ern man from Biblica l fai th has been an exodus to a 
new Egypt, another and an enslaving d octrine of in
fa ll ibility. 

Simila rly, the departure of the Church of Home 
from the single ultimate authority of Scripture has not 
been a denia l of infallibility. Infallibility has ra lher 
been transferred to the church . F irst , it was held im
plicit ly that the church is infa ll ible, then explicitly so, 
and, with the First Vatican Cou ncil , the infallibility of 
the pope under certai n general conditions was as
serted . If this infa llibi lity should at some future date 
be denied , it will only be in favor of another infall ibil
ity concept. 

Another infallibility concept, succinctly formulated 
by the Deists of the 18th century, is aga in with liS. 

Alexander Pope declared, in his Essay on M an, that, 
'Whatever is, is right." Existentialism has once again 
affirmed this fai th. The validi ty of any transcendental 
law, of any standard outside of and /beyond man, is 
denied by the existentialist . For him, reality "is," and 
there is nothing else; therefore, what is, is infallibly 
righ t. Standards, supremely Scripture, must be chal
lenged as opposed to this new reality, in that they are 
ruled out of court by a presupposition of infall ib ility 
in the existential moment. 

T he new left, in terms of these existentialist prem
ises, opposes the "Estab li shment" as an alien standard ; 
it seeks revolution, not in terms of any pu rpose or 
goal, but simply to overturn everything except the 
infall ible moment. Only man's momentary an tinomian 
will can be allowed to p revail, because it is by defi ni
tion infallible. 

C learly, then, if the infa llibility of Scrip ture is 
de nied, it is denied only in order to ascribe infallibility 
to nahn c, to man, or to some aspect or insti tution of 
man . 

The Necessity of Total Self-Consciousness 
But another necessity cnsues. A necessary aspect 

of the doctrine of infallibility is thc tolal self-con
sciousness of whatever or whoever is infallible. 

For orthodox Christians, this mea ns, as Cornelius 
Van Til has so ably pointed ou t, that God is tota tly 
self-consciOUS. There is no unconscious or subcon
scious mind in God , nor does the Almighty Cod sleep. 
He is totally self-conscious; there are no h idden poten
tialities in God. Man, on the contrary, is not totally 
self-consci ous; there are hidden recesses in the mind 
of man, unrealized potentiali t ies unknown to the per
son . Man cannot therefore full y determine what he is 
or what h e can d o. Many re tired people, freed from 
their work, develop sometimes surprising potential
ities, b ut no man has ever fu lly known h imself. Solo
mon observed that "Man's goings are of the LORD; 
how can a man then understand his own ways?" (Prov. 
20:24 ). The detcrmination of man is not in man, nor 
docs man even have a full self-consciousness about 
himself. 

Cod, on the other hand, not only determines all 
thi ngs b ut is totally self-determined and self-conscious. 
There arc no hidden potentialities in Cod, who knows 
himself totally, and , therefore, when he speaks, speaks 
authoritatively and infallibly. An infa ll ible word re
quires a totall y self-conscious speaker who l;an speak 
in total knowled ge of himself and his abi li ties. Not 
surprisingly, Sartre saw this d ilemma , and, a t the be
ginning of his analysis of exis tentiali st man, attacked 
the Freud ian con(.'Cpt of the unconsciolls. \Vhat is 
rcpressed by the mind, Sartre held , is knowingly 
repressed in order to escape from d ifficulties : There 
is much to be said for Sartre's thesis, b ut the reason 
for his attack on the suheonscious in a shld y of on
tology is what concerns us. Sartre as an existentialist 
fran kly states that the gon l of man is to be god: "man 
fundament ally hilS the desire to be Cod .'" A true god , 
however, must have full self-consciousness, and hence 



Sartre finds it imperative to deny the concept of the 
unconscious. 

The Necessity of Omnipotence 
Thus, an illflillible word must come from a seIf

conscious SOl/rce, from one who speaks in fun knowl
edge of himself and of his abilities. But th is is not 
enough: an au thori tative and infallible word requires 
not only total self-consciousness but also total power, 
omnipotence, in order to speak the word and then 
bring it to pass. The Cod of Scripture, who is tota lly 
self-conscious and has no hidden potentiali ties, de
clares, "I am the LORD, I change not" (Mal. 3:6). This 
no man can say, in that both lacking perfection and 
having hidden potentiali ties, man both changes and is 
in need of continuing change. Man grows and re
gresses. Cod, on the other hand, does not change, 
and , being omnipotent, can declare his word and 
bring it to pass. Hence the challenge issued through 
Isaiah: "Behold , the fonncr things are eome to pass, 
and ncw things do I declare: before they spring forth 
1 tell you of them ." Cod, bei ng om nipotent and totally 
self-conscious, can pred ict because his word is the 
controlling word. Cod's word comes out of his un
changing and omnipotent being, and the word of God 
is thus of necessity illfaffible. The only tcord the sov
ereign and triune God call speak is an infallible word. 
To deny the infa llibility of the word of Cod is inescap
ab ly to deny the Cod of Scriph lre. When the omnip
otent Cod speaks, his word is of necessity infallible. 
This is the only kind of word that Cod can declare. 
Because Cod is Cod. it is utterly impossible for God 
ever to speak a word which is not infa llible. 

Omnipotence plus total self-consciousness neces
sitates an in fallible word . Therefore, anyone who 
denies the infallibil ity of Scripture is saying that Cod 
is not sovereign, that he can neither predestine nor 
predict. No prophecy can then come from Cod. D eny 
infallibili ty, and the only Cod that remains, if any, is 
a struggling, weak, and stammering Cod, incapable of 
knowing himself or of issuing an eternal decree. This 
is 1I0t the Cod of Scri ptu re. 

A sovereign. predesti nating, self-conscious Cod can 
on ly declare an infallible word. Whe n infa llibility 
then is transferred to some false god, these other attri · 
butes of Cod ml1st be transferred also. Omnipotence 
and omniscience must then he ascribed to some new 
agency. Teilhard ascribed them to evolution, olhers to 
the dictatorship of the proletariat, to philosopher
kings. to the general will, or to whatever else is the 
new god of man and society. 

Because the m<xlcrn state, in all its variations, is 
based on HOllssca u's concept of the infallible general 
will , it is moving steadily towards totalita rianism, seek
ing tota l power over man. Ivlarxism openly gives us th c 
dietatorshi p of the proletariat, plus tota l pl ann ing and 
con trol. Total planning is the statist version of pre
destinati on. 

The doctrine of predestination is, of course, the 
doctrine of total planning and eontrol. To hold to 
the eternal decree of cod is to say simply that Cod 
from the begi nning, pl anned, predicted , and totall y 
eontrols everything that comes to pass. The modern 
state, as the new god, seeks total control over man in 

order to speak an infallible word, in order to experi
ment with man and control him from cradle to grave. 
Planning is thus increasingly a necessary aspect of the 
modern state, because the modern state wants to 
predict, to prophesy, to control. The go.'1 l is total 
planning in order to prophesy, total control for total 
power. 

A State of War 
Infallibility is thus an inescapable concept. \"'hat 

we face today is not an abandonment of the doctrine 
of infallibility, but its transfer from Cod to man, from 
Cod's word to man's word. But as Isaiah warns us, 
Cod declares, "J am the LORD: that is my name: and 
my glory wiII J not give to another." Thus speaks the 
LORD, He Who Is. 

\.ye are therefore in a state of war, war be tween 
heaven and humanism, war hetween the- Almighty 
Cod and the totalitari an state, war between Cod and 
the scienti6c planners, predicters, and controllers, war 
between Cod and all those who deny his infallibility. 
Such a conflict is a very uneven one, and there can he 
no doubt as to the outcome of this war. 

Cod will not share his glory nor give it to another. 
Even as the builders of the Tower of Babel were eon
founded and scattered, even as Pharaoh and his host 
were destroyed and his troops swall owed up in the 
Red Sea, even as Cod deelared h is judgment on 
Amalek, and Amalek is gone, even as Assyria and 
Babylon, and the empires of old , were brought down 
to dust, so those who today deny his infallible word 
and ascribe infallibility to the things of JUan shall be 
brought low by the Lord of Hosts. "This is the victory 
that overeometh the world, even (lUI' faith" (I Joh n 
5,4). 

'What shall we then say to these things? If Cod 
be for us, who can be against us?" (Rom. 8:31). "Nay, 
in all these things we are more than conquerors 
through him that loved us" (Horn. 8:37). \Ve have the 
infallible word of the infallihle Cod. Let Christilln 
men rejoice therefore, for our Cod is Lord of Lords, 
King of Kings, the mighty Conqueror. 
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THE ISSUE OF AUTHORITY IN OUR 

REFORMED CHURCHES TODAY 


PETER DE JONG 

"THE PROBLEM of authority is the most fu n
damental problem that the Christian Church 

ever faces . This is because Christianity is built on 
truth: that is to say, on the content of a divine reve
lation. Christianity announces salvati on through faith 
in Jesus Christ, in and through whom that revelation 
came to completion; but faith in Jesus Christ is 
possible only where the truth concerning H im is 
known." "fi ut if th is truth is reject(."(\ or perverted 
faith is overthrown (d. II Tim. 2:18) and men come 
under the power of a lie (cf. II Thess. 2:10-13), with 
terrible results. The startlingly violent tone of Paul's 
Epistle to the Ga latians reflects his vivid awareness 
of this," "Though we, or an angel from heaven, should 
preach unto you any gospel other than that which 
we preached unto you, let him be anathema." 

In this vigorous fashion J. I. Packer in his little 
book, Fu nd(lmentalism and the W or(l of Cod, (pp. 42, 
43) hegins his disclIssion of the basic proble m of 
authori ty. He poi nts out fur ther that "It is ... a 
disturbing fact that today this is largely overlooked. 
Ch ristian bodies of all sorts are constant ly urged to 
come togethe r, sink the ir differences and present a 
united front to the forces of secularism and Com
munism. It is taken for granted that the differences 
in question are sma ll and triRing - unsightly li ttle 
cracks on the surface of an otherwise solid wall . fiut 
the assumption is fal se. Not all the cracks are mcre 
superficial disfigurements: some of them arc the out
ward signs of lack of st ructural integration. The wall 

Rr..'1J. Peter Dc Jon;!. b I'(j~tor (I f elic D,tttm!, Miel!. Clir. nef. 
Clmrcll. RCIJ rinlcll from C ALVINI ST CoNTACT. 

is cracked because it is not all buil t on the same 
foundation. The more one probes the differences be
twcen Roman and Protestant, Liberal and E vangelical, 
the deeper they prove to be; beneath the cracks on 
the surface lie fissu res which run down to the very 
foundations, broadening as they go. Nothing is gained 
just by trying to cement up the cracks; that only en
courages the coll apse of the en tire wall . Sham unity 
is not worth working for, and real unity, that fellow
ship of love in the truth which Christ prayed that his 
disciples might enjoy, will come only as those sections 
of the wall which rest on unSOlrnd foundations are dis
mantled and rebuilt. Till this happens, the questions 
of authority must remain central in disCllssion between 
dissident grou ps; and the best service one can do to 
the d ivided Church of Christ is to keep it there" (p. 45). 

l'laving made this pOint the writer goes on to 
observe that "There are three distinct authorities to 
which fina l appeal might be made - Holy Scripture, 
Church tradit ion or Christian reason ; that is to say, 
Scripture as interpreted by itself; Scripture as inter
preted (and in some measure amplified) by official ec
clesiast ical sources; and Scripture as evaluated in 
terms of extra-biblical principles by indi vidual Chris
tian men." And these three views of authority are the 
Confessional Protestant (or, we would say, Reformed), 
the Homan Catholic, and the modern Liberal Prot
estant views, respectively. 

It seems to me as I observe the continuing devel
opments not onl y in the chmch world in general, but 
in our Reformed family in particular, that Dr. Packer's 
analysis and statement of the problem of authori ty 
sheds some needed and helpful light on our current 
difficulties. 



The Issue Am ong Us 

At last year's Ministers' Conference we heard Dr. 
Kllitert express h is views. Those views have been too 
widely publici zed and discussed to require an ex
tensive review of them now. We heard him say that 
in his opinion the early accounts of Genesis cannot, 
in the light of our modern framework of thought, he 
any longer regarded as authentic history - although, 
to be sure, he fell" that certain doctrines ought still to 
be maintained, Perhaps there never were an Adam 
and Eve. and the Fall never reall y happened. and sin 
must now be understood simply as opposition to the 
course of evolution . All of our doctrines would be 
a ltered by these changing views more than we at this 
point can say and our morals too mllst change with a 
changing world. ' Vhat happens to Christ and h is aton
ing death in Kuitert's view? These. he fee ls, must st ill 
be maintained Or the gospel willi be mutilated. 

"Does he 110 longer believe the Bibler one might 
ask? Of course, he does, he replies; he merely "inter
prets" it differently. Speaking effectively to our 
modern world , Dr. Kuitert thinh, demands such a 
reinterpretation because in this scientific age the old 
views can no longer be taken seriously, 

In the Jan . 3, '69 Calvill ist -Cont(let Prof. H. Pi eters
ma writes on the sllbject of "Scripture for us today," 
expressing himself somewhat less radicall y, but in the 
same vein. The Bible must have authority for Chris· 
tians, but he feels that we must inquire into the nature 
and purpose of that authority. The way in which he 
p roceeds with that inq uiry is very significant. "Let 
liS then .. ask quite simply, 'What is Scripture for 
me? What do 1 believe? What did 1 see in Scriptu re 
that led me to accept it as authoritative, as something 
I no longer wished to question but to recognize as 
trustworthy?'" H is answer: "1 believe in Jesus Christ, 
the Son of Cod, who came into this world of misery 
to save liS. This message which came to me and which 
I accepted as absolutely trustworthy was the message 
abou t Jesus. Furthermore, as I accepted this message 
I also ac'<:epted the Bible in which it was contained. 
In this way Scripture became for me the special book 
it is. Scripture became authoritative for me as a book 
having tllat message as con tent and the salvation of 
men as its purpose." Then he attempts to d istinguish 
hetween th is message which has impressed him as 
trut' and therefore (luthoritat ive, from the forms, the 
rest of the Bible, what Kuitert has ca lled mere "wrap
ping materials," derived from the human opinions, 
often mistaken opinions, of people who lived in a past 
age. He argues that this distinction is necessary if the 
Bible were really to be God's word to those peoplc 
who lived in such differen t times. They must not he 
mere "instruments" or ''speaking lubes." He says that 
Cod "was not concerned to purify and perfect those 
men to such a degree that in t ransm itting his word 
they would not distort or taint it." While he recog
nizes that the view he advocates is "dangerous," he 
argues that we must assume it if we are not to be 
compelled to live in a world of the past, a world that 
is not rea lly the world of the 20th Century at all. 

\Vhat must one say ahout such views? They arc 
certainly different from those commonly held and 
taught in our churches in the past. But that considera

hon is not an adequate reason for dismissing them. 
Reformed people may not be mere traditionalists. 
Ought these views then to be simply discussed, 
studied, entertained among us as a new, possibly not 
yet generally acceptable, but quite permissible variant 
in the circles of our faith and churches? That appears 
to be a reaction one meets rather frequently. '" c.·m 't 
exactly share those ideas, bu t if others want to hold 
them, fi nd them helpful in meeting student problems, 
perhaps, th at's quite all right with me!" 

The Decisive Con sideration 

There is one all-important consideration , rarely 
mentioned in the discllssion it seems, that ru les out 
absolutely any Christian acceptance or even toleration 
of this viewpoint. Notice that the views of Kuitert, 
Pietersma and others seem to leave completely out of 
consideration what the Bible itself teaches and dem
onstrates regarding its own authority! Their view of 
the Bible. in spite of the fact that it would still honor 
that book fo r leading them to Christ is one that can 
only be held in deGance of what Christ himself taught 
about the Bible! Kuitert, and Pietersma even more 
simply in h is little writing, never start at that point. 
Pietersma starts the discussion by asking, "' ¥ hat is 
Scripture for me?" "What did 1 see in Scripture that 
led me to accept it as authoritative. as somethin g J no 
longer wished to question but to recognil'..e as trust
worthy?" But since when does what he or I or what 
a million other people might think have anything to 
do with the (ll/thority of Cod's word? Is authority 
only valid in so far as one chooses to recognize it? 
Does Cod rule on ly subject to men's democratic con
sent? Is it not perfectly obvious that in the views 
here suggested the au thori ty is flot really in tile Bible 
at all but only in the opin ion of the reader? That was 
precisely what also impressed one in Kuitert's talks. 
"In my opinion ...... "1 think"; those were the expres
sions that appeared again and again . But what right 
does he or 1 or anyone else have to palm off mere 
personal opinions as having any real validity in sl1ch 
matte rs as these? Is not this whole approach and 
viewpoint characteristic of what Packer so aptly 
described as not the Confessional Protesta nt view of 
authority, that of "Scriphlfe as interpre ted by itself," 
but the view of modern Libemlism, that of "Scripture 
as evaluated in terms of extra-b iblical principl es by 
individual Christian men"? 

These views of Kuitert, Pietersma and others were 
not derived from the Bible at alL 'Whether one turns 
to the prophets, Isa iah , Jeremiah, or any of the rest , 
what confronts him at every turn is not the considered 
opinions of these religiOUS geniuses or theologians, hut 
"Thus sai th the Lord ." 1n fact the prophet that went 
about peddling his own opinions in the role of b ring
ing Cod's word was a fal se prophet, not to be enter
tained as u pleasant novelty but to be condemned and 
killed as a criminal! (Deut. 18:20) 

Our Lord never taught us to define the authority 
of the Scripillres in terms merely of certain teachings 
about" himself in so far as they might commend them
selves to the sovereign in telligence of his d isciples. 
He constan tly appealed, whet her in teaching his dis
ciples or even in opposing the devil to, "It is written." 
That appeal, used dozens of timc. .. was final ; it ended 



all question 0 1' controversy. He said, "Think not that 
1 came to dcstToy the law or the prophets: 1 came not 
to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I say unto yOll, Till 
heaven and earth pass away, one jot or one tittlc sha ll 
in no w ise pass away from the law till all things be 
accomplished. Whosoever therefore shall break one 
of thesc least commandments, and shall teach men so 
shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven: but 
whosoever shall do and teach them, he shall be called 
great in the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 5:13-19). The 
Lord mainta ined about the wording of what wc still 
might call a difficult tex t, "The scriptures ca nnot be 
broken" Uohn 10:35). After his resu rrection he had 
to rebuke his disciples most severely for ignoring in 
the Scriptures what they d id not understand, "0 
foolish men, and slow of heart to believe ill all that 
the prophe t's have spoken!" (Luke 24:25ff. , d. 44-46.) 
What strikes us as the more remarkable in this case 
is that Christ d id n't simply reveal himself to them to 
convince them of h is resufI'ection, as one might ex
pect him to do, but fi rst compelled them to learn from 
the Scriptures that he must rise! TIley must be led 
to faith in h im "ot fi rst by pcrsonal experience but by 
getting to know him through his i n ~pired Word! 

This view of the Bible insisted upon by p rophets. 
by Olll' Lord, and by his apostles was never that of 
the authori ty of only (.'c rtain Icad ing ideas, to be ex
tracted from the haphazard , perhaps more or less er
roneous sayings of those who expressed the m. That 
au thority extended even to the forms and words that 
speakers or writers themselves at times did not under
stand. Think of Peter's illuminating remark in his First 
letter (I Peter 1:10). "Conccrn ing which salvation the 
prophets sought and searched diligently who prophe
sied of the gmce that should come unto you: ~earch ing 
what time or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ 
which was in them did point unto when il testified 
beforehand thc sufferings of Christ and the glorics that 
should follow them. To whom it was revealed , that 
not unto themselves, but un to you, did they minister 
these things, which have now been announced unto 
you through them that preached the gospe l unto you 
by the Holy Spiri t sent forth from heaven." Historical 
and archeological study have their value to exegesis, 
but it is plain that if one were to interpret the Old 
Testament prophecies onl y in the light of the prophets' 
times and even their opinions or understand ing of 
what they were saying he wou ld bc missing what Cod 
sa id through them! And so Hebrews on occasion 
simply cites Old Testament statements with the in
troduction, "The Holy Spirit saith" (Heb. 3:7; cf. 10: 15). 
If one wants to refer to such a view of the Bible some
what contempt uously as making men mere "insh'll 
rnents" or "speaking tubes," it had better be observed 
that the con tempt is di rected not at the naivete of 0 1lT 

He formed fore fathers, but toward God who in~ is ted on 
revealing himself in this way whether men in their 
pride like it or not! 

Similarly Pau l makes this verbally inspired char
acter of the Bible unmistakable when he wri te~, 
"Which things a lso we speak, not in words which 
man's wisdom teache th , but wh ich the Spirit teacheth ; 
combini ng spiritual things with spiritual. ..." And hc 
goes on to add. "Now the natural man receiveth not 

the things of the Spirit of Goo for they are fooli ~hness 
unto him ancl he cannot know them because they are 
spiritually judged." H e tells us that God chose this 
method of revealing h imself, a method over which 
Jews and Greeks stu mbled then, just as the 20th Cen
tury educated man stum bles today. in prder to humble 
human pride: "that no flesh should glory before God" 
(I Cor. 2:13, 14; 1:29). E lsewhere Timothy is urged 
to keep not merely certain gospel ideas bu t to "Hold 
the pattern of sound words which thou hast heard 
from mc, in faith and love which is in Christ Jes us. 
That good thing which was committed un to thee 
guard through the H oly Spirit which dwelJeth in us" 
(U Tim. 1: 13, 14). Two chapters further we are told 
that "al1 scripture is given by inspiration of God," so 
that it not only leads us to faith in Christ (3: 15), but 
also i.~ his guide to a completc Christi an way of life 
(16, 17). When men today are telling us that we must 
take greater account of the fact that the Bible is the 
work of men and that therefore many of its incidental 
ideas must be dismissed as no longer valid or even as 
erroneous, we recall that the Thessalon ian church was 
commended for doing the exact opposite: "And for this 
cause we also thank God without ceasing, that, when 
yc received from us the word of the message, even the 
word of God, ye accepted it not as the word of men, 
but as it is in truth, the word of Goo, which also 
worketh in you that believe" (I Thess. 2:33). 

It is no mere an tiquated "interpretation" of the 
Bible tha t we are being asked to set aside, bllt it is the 
Bible's own view, the teachings of apostles and proph
ets and of Christ himself, that we are being asked to 
re ject. Anyone who does that, however well-i nten
tioned he might be, is Dot making a contribution to 
academic progress or to a more effective Christian 
witness, but hc is mislead ing men and inviting the 
judgment of the Lord who ~aid , "Why call ye me 
Lord, Lord , and do not the things which 1 say?" (Luke 
6:46). That Lord warned, "I testi fy unto every man 
that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, 
If any man shall add unto them, Cod shall add unto 
him the plagues which a re written in this book: and 
jf any man shall take away from the words of the book 
of this prophecy, God sha ll take away his part from 
the tree of life, and out of the holy ci ty, which are 
written in this book" (Rev. 22:18, 19). 

What We Must Do 
After the Kllitert lec ture..~, in the discussion that en

slled someone observed, "Isn't it wonderful that Witll 
such ideas he still wan ts to be a Christian?" In a some
what similar spirit Dr. Kooistra concl udes his series 
of commen ts on Kl1itert's laler book, urging Christian 
llllity, "Let scripture not become a source of disagree
ment, btlt mth er a source of inspi red living," obscrving 
that Koitert may still be regarded as a brother. It 
seems to me that this kind of pious glossing over what 
is at stake, sHeh a plea for toleration, is totally mis
placed if it is to be taken as a guide to church action. 
When the au thori ty of God's Word is being under
mi ned and , in fact, contra dicted , one must not mini 
mize the offense by telling LlS that Christia ns arc doing 
it. When Pe ter who had jllst made a wonderful con
fession of faith and heard Jc~us' blessing because of it, 
turned about and bega n to contradict the Lord's 



further teachings about his approaching suffering and 
death, Jesus did not excuse him by mildly observing, 
"Well, I am glad, Peter, that YOll still believe in me." 
He sa id , "Cet thee behind me Satan: thou art a 
stumbling-block unto me; for thou mindest not the 
things of Cod, but the things of men." Peter, the more 
because of his confession and position, needed the 
sharpest of rebukes and he got itl In Calatians 2 we 
read th at Paul had to confront him just as bluntly 
with a public rebuke, becallse not only Christian char
ity but the very faith of the church was again at 
stake. The devil's work must never he tolerated, 
especially when prominent Christia ns are misled in to 
doing it for him. Love for the men involved , for the 
church and for its Lord and his testimony in the world 
demand that such devil's work be not tolerated, in the 
name of Christian charity, but e'<posed and expelled. 
If that is not done it will undermine and eventually 
destroy the faith and life of the church. That is what 
it has done in most churches. 

When the antagonism be tween these mistaken ly 
callcd "ncw" views of the Bible and the teachings of 
Christ and his apostles is pointed out, the answer is 
usually given, "We still believe in the authority of the 
Bible; we are only sugp;esting new interpretations of 
it." But to deny the reality of what the Bible and the 
Lord and his apostles recite as straight facts and con
vert them to mere sym bols of whatever one may 
choose to read into them cannot be called mere "in
terpretal'ion." It recalls the transparent d ishonesty of 
the Liberals of Machen's day which the latter so 

beautifully exposed in a sermon in 1923. "Formerly, 
when men had b rought to their attention perfectly 
plain documents like the Apostles' Creed. . or the 
New Testame nt, they eit her accepted them or elsc 
denied them. Now they no longer deny, hut merely 
'interpret: Every generation, it is said, must interpret 
the Bible or creed in its own way." "Arid so now of 
course we accept the proposit ion that 'the third day 
He arose aga in from the dead.' '' ( Stonehouse, J. Cres
IWln M ac/len, p. 358.) ( While Ku itert and Pietcrsma 
do not deny the resurrection, their method of argu
ment and misuse of the Bible are the same.) 

BollI Kuitert and PieLersma recognize that the 
views they are advocati ng and regard as necessary 
today are "dangerous" to thc church, but they attempt 
to reassure us that the Lord, or the Holy Spirit, will 
guidc and preserve the church. But that kind of piOllS 
observation is nothing but a fah e confidence. Both the 
Bible and the centuries of the church's history tcach 
liS that the Hol y Spiri t will not guide and protect the 
church which rejects his \.yord, as we a re, in fact, 
being advised to do. The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of 
Truth and whe n his \Vord is no longer accepted as 
true, his guidance is being rejccted and we Illay ex
pect only h is judgment, a judgment which is alread y 
abundantly demonstrated in the apostate churches of 
our part of the world and is daily becoming pla iner in 
developments in our Hcformed family. Let us pray 
and lahor for a return to the biblical faith a nt! dis
cipline tha t lead to real Reformation and Hevival. 

THE ABOR1'ION DEBATE 

KLAAS RUNIA 

11 1. 

I N TH IS FINAL AHT1CLE of the series on aborti on 
we shall look at some more practical aspects. 

There are several dilferent cases of abortion. 11 can 
he performed for the following reasons: (I) thera
l>elltic; (2) psychiatric; (3) eugcn ic; (4) social and 
financia l; (5) rape and incest. Each case is different 
and has to be judged on its own "merits." 

I . Thera pe utic abortion 
By therapeutic aborti on we mean the removal of 

the un born new life by a compctent plJY.~ician in order 
to save the life of the pregnan t mother. Because thi.~ 
abortion is pe rformed to preserve the phys ica l hcalth 
of the mother it is someti mes a lso ca lled "medical" 
abort ion. 

Among Ch ristians there is differenee of opinion on 
this point. The H. C. Church 11tterly reje<.1:s it (al
though, as we have seen, it does allow for the pos
sibili ty that, due to a necessary operation ll pon the 
mother bccause of a dangerons ailment, the fetus has 
to he removed ). Some Prote.~tant theologian~ share 
th is vicw. Dietrich Bonhoeffer , for example, wrote in 
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his "Ethics": "Des tru ction of the embryo in the 
mother 's womb is a violation of the right to li ve which 
God has bestowed upon this nascent life. To raise the 
question whether we are here concerned already with 
a human being or not i..~ merely to confuse the issue. 
The simple fact is that God certainly in tended to 
create a human being and that this nascent human 
being has been deliberately deprived of his life. And 
that is NOTl-HNG BUT MUHDER ." 

Most Protcstant scholars wou ld not go so far. Karl 
Barth , for instance, has crit icized the view of the It C. 
Church as legalistic. Althollp;h he himself also main 
l a in~ that "the unborn child is from the very IIrst a 
child . a man and not a thi ng, nor a mere part of 
the mother's body;· and that therefore destruct ion of 
this life is a "momtrous thing," yet he also believes 
that there may he cascs (exceptional casesl) in which 
we are forced by the ci rcumstances to make a choice 
hetween the one life (the mother) and the other (the 
child). If in such a sit11ation the decision is taken 
"before Cod and in responsibility to Him·' to des troy 
the fetus, this cannot he cn lled murder. At the sa me 
lime Barth adds that the venture can he executcd only 
wit h the prayer that Cod may forgive the elements of 
h llman sin involved. 

1 have the impression that this is the genera l Prot



estan t position. True, there are some Protestant 
scholars w ho call it "murder" in every instance, even 
when it is done to save the mother's life, yet they 
do not deny that it may be necessary to perform such 
an abortion. Most Protestants, however, wou ld not 
go to such a paradoxica l extreme. The Lutheran 
scholar Alfred M. Rehwinkel writes in his book 
Planned ParentllOod ; "Today Protestant churches, in
cluding the Lutheran Church, arc generall y agrced
jf not by official pronouncement then by sile nt consent 
- that if a therapeutic abortion becomes imperative 
to save the mother's li fe, such an operation cannot be 
regarded as n violation of the Moral Law." In its 
]>astoral LeUer of 1952 on "Marri age" the Synod of 
the Dutch Reformed Church ed. H erv. Kerk) re
jected all abortion with the exception of therapeutic 
abortion. "A man may take the responsible risk of 
destroying the unborn fetus only in an exceptional 
case, namely, when, in the service of God, he is called 
to protect the life of the mother." 

T suppose that most of us would agree with this 
position. Undoubtedly, it is a terrible decision for all 
concerncd. For the doctor is not the only one who is 
involved. The mother, the father and often other ad
visers are involved as well. It is a frightful decision, 
but it cannot always be avoided, and in such a dilem
ma a decision must be taken which takes all parties 
into account; not only the mother and the unborn 
child, but also the other members of the family: the 
father and, if there arc any, the other children. 

Let me immediately add that with the present 
s tate of medical knowledge this dilemma becomes in 
creasingly rare, and therefore the case of thempeutic 
aborti on itself becomes increasingly more theoretical. 
In a declaration issued in 1968 by a South Australian 
!><'lnel of Ch ristians (includ ing theologians and doctors) 
we read; "Today there is no si ngle condition in which 
anybody wou ld say it is ma ndatory to terminate 
pregnancy to save the life of the mother. Perhaps this 
is an overstatement , but it is still significant that Tillie 
in an essay 'The Despe rate Dilemma of Abortion' 
(1967) gives the following figmes. 'In the early 1940's, 
one pregnancy in 150 was aborted to save women 
with such diseases as diabetes, tuberculosis and hyper. 
tension. Now medica l advance... have helped to cut 
the ratio to one in 500.''' 

2. Abortion for psychiatric reasons 
At the present this is the most common ground 

for abortion . It is, of course, a very flexible ground 
and it can eas ily be used to justi fy abortion in all 
kinds of circu mstances. But how much of it is true? 
To what extent can psychiatric grounds be accepted? 
The majority of serious psychiatrists are very cautious 
in their statements. In a recent article by a Christian 
psychiatrist I found the following data: Some psychi
atrists reject this ground completely. Some would 
recommend abortion if there have been one or more 
attacks of schizophren ic psychosis in which the per
sonality is dete riorating or attacks of deprcss ive psy
chosis in which there have been genuine suicidal or 
infanticidal attempts. Bu t nearly all agree that the 
last cases are very rare indeed and that most suicidal 

threats during pregnancy are either a conscious or un
consciolls attempt to manipu late the doctor into ter
minating an unwanted pregnancy. The psychiatrist I 
have quoted so far states as his own opinion; "F rankly, 
in psychiatry the question of abortion is more of len 
raised because the pregnancy is unwanted than be
cause of clear and serious risk of the mental hea lth 
of the mother of the child. Myre Sim states: 'If the 
baby is unwanted, remediable social p roblems are 
paraded as insurmountable and abortion is recom· 
mended.''' His finn l conclusion is stated in a quotation 
from Sir Aubrey Lewis, who wrote in 1966; "Termina
tion of pregnancy for purely psych ia tric reasons is, on 
the whole, seldom necessa ry." 

This being the case, the Christian attitude should 
be one of extreme cau tion. \:Ve could never approve 
a legislation which allows easy abortion on psychiatric 
grounds. I fully agree with the above mentioned 
psychiatrist when he says; "In general each case 
should be very carefull y considered on its own merits 
by more than one psychiatrist, and even perhaps by 
a committee. " 1n addition, J would say that the reli
gious aspect of the issue should carefully be studied. 
In some cases the cure might be worse than the illness, 
because it could easily put a heavy burden of guilt 
on the soul of the mother concerned. 

3. Abortion for euge nic reasons 
May we perform an abortion when there is "a 

substantial risk that the child will be born with a 
grave physical or mental defect "? A well known case 
is that of a mother being infected with German 
Measles in the fi rst four weeks of pregnancy. Accord
ing to statistics there is a 50% prohability that the 
fetus will be abnormal. If the infection occurs be
tween four and eight weeks of gestation the risk drops 
to about one in three and if the infection occurs be· 
tween the eighth and twelfth weeks the risk falls to 
about 10%. Many people believe that the risk is so 
high in the early part of the pregnancy, particularly 
in the first six weeks, and because at that stage the 
pregnancy has not progressed very far, one is justified 
in terminating the pregnancy. Tn a recent article Prof. 
H. M. Carey, professor of obstetrics and gynaecology 
at the Un iversity of N.S.'V. writes: "The climate of 
medic.'l.1 thought at the moment is that when there is 
a very serious risk of giving birth to nn abnormal 
foetus , one is justified in terminating the p regnancy 
either for this reason alone or because of the re
percllssions that it is likely to have on the mother 
and on other members of the family." 

t-,'Iost Christian scholars, however, reject this 
attitude. F irst of all , there is a strong element of 
"probability," that is, chance, in this matter. Most 
doctors would admit that only rarely can medical 
science predict with certainty that a child will be 
defective. Secondly, behind this whole attitude is a 
wrong approach to the defective or handicappcd child . 
Many parents of handicapped children ca n testify that 
such a child has brought rich blessings to their Jives. 
Pearl Buck, in a recent sta tement, suggests that a 
retarded child brings his or her own "gift of life, 
even to the life of normal human beings." Thirdly, 



will this attitude not automatically lead to the practice 
of mercy-killing in the case of the incurably ill and of 
the "old and useless"? This is not a theoretica l ques
tionl Recently the British Parliament, which in 1967 
relaxed the traditional legislation on abortion, was 
faced with a b ill suggesti ng that eugen ic kill ing should 
be allowed in the case of incurably ill persons, who 
consent to such an act. Fortunately the House of 
Lords rejected this bill, but the number of those who 
voted in favour of the bill was distressingly great. 

4. Abortion for social reason s 
On this point we can be brief. We believe that 

this can NEVER be a sufficient ground for abortion. 
If there are financial or educational problems in a 
famil y, they shou ld be solved in a different way. 

5. Abortion in the case of rape or incest 
This again is a controversial area. The R. C. 

Church strongly denies that abortion could ever be 
pe rmitted in these cases. Karl Barth mentions the case 
of R. C. nuns who were raped when the Russians in
vaded Germany in 1945. These nuns were not allowed 
to free themselves from the l."Onsequences by abortion . 
Some Protestant theologians adopt the same attitude. 
For instance, Prof. H . van Oyen says that, however 
horrible the crime of rape may be, we are never justi
Iled to counter it with another crime, namely, in
fanticide. Most Protesta nt theologia ns, however, are 
not so outspoken. The He\,. R. J. Rushdoony wri tes in 
the Encyclopedia of Christianity; "This type of abor
tion is freq uently p racticed although technically ille
gal. There is no specillc Biblical text on the matter. 
Those who oppose sllch abortions argue that the life 
of the foetus is not to be taken fo r the sin of the 
father, deserving of death though he may be (Deut. 
22:23-21). Those who favor it argue that it is an 
offense to require the fami ly to bring to life alien 
seed and give it sllstenance. The subject is one th at 
has been insufficientl y ex plored and is in need of defi
niti on." My own opinion is tha t in the case of rape it 
would be morally allowed, if it is asked by the mother, 
su pported by other members of he r family. 

But it should also be remembered that genuine 
cases of rape are very rare and therefore the whole 
matter is rather academic. Dr. n. Kooistra, in an 
article in Calvinist Contact, writes: "Not all so-called 
cases of rape are genuine cases. What is called 'rape' 
is often halfway premeditated, halfway planned and 
yet ultimately refused or resented intercourse. Tn such 
cases pregnancy is sometimes not even completely 
unwelcome. Such 'rape' is close to premarital inter
course, with a tragic hent. Ye t, there is genuine rape 
by a madman or a sexual maniac. In such cases, 
fathers, rush your daughter to the doctor or the 
emergency department of the hospital. Happily, con
cept ion does not take place immediately a fter the act 
of in tercourse. God in His wisdom gives your doctor 
time to help the victim of sexual violence. And there 
a re other reasons why she should see the doctor." 

Conclusions 
It is getting time that wc come to a final conchl

sion. The question we discussed in these articles is: 
Should our present legislation on abortion be liberal

ized along the lines, for example, of the E nglish Abor
tion Law I967? My answer to this question is No. 
Let me fonnulate my grounds in the following points. 

1. From the BIBLICAL point of view we must 
say that the life of the fetus is sacred, from its very 
inception. Liberali7 ..a tion of the preser(t legislation 
wou ld be a clear denial of this biblical teaching. 

2. From the MEDICAL point of view there are 
fa r too many unknown fac tors in a liberalized practice 
of abortion. Although most doctors, including Chris
tian doctors, wou ld feel free to perform an abortion 
when there is a d irect threat to the health of tlle 
mother, even on psychiatric grounds (genuine suicidal 
attempts!), most conscie ntious doctors admit that we 
know too li ttle about the psychological consequences 
of abortion to allow "easy" abortion. A Sydney psychi
atrist says that depression , anxiety and gu ilt fee li ngs 
often follow so-called psychiatric abortion.· H e men
tions an inquiry in Scandinavia in 1955 by a doctor 
who followed up 479 women aborted on "psychiatric" 
grounds and found that 25% regretted tlle operation 
bitterly; and one third of those who were not sterili" ..ed 
were pregnant again soon after. It IS also very signif
icant that a Japanese doctor reports that one survey 
of 3,600 Japanese women showed that of those who 
had abortions (in Japan abortion can be pe rformed at 
the simple request of the mother) 68% admitted ex
periencing some after effects of mental disturbance of 
regret and fea r. This is the more sign ifica nt, because 
this happens in a country where women have LlO 

religious objections to abortion. 

3. From the LEGAL point of view, the present 
legislation may not be ideal (the various cases are 
not clearly defined ; what does ""lawful" me.tn in the 
Abortion Act?), yet it has the advantage of being 
limited and yet flexible at the same time. Prof. H. M. 
Carey, a medical doctor himself, says that "a lot is to 
be sa id for maintaining ollr local 'status quo' and not 
attempting to defi ne legally what is lawful and what 
is unlawful. The current position allows a certai n 
amount of flexibility and the freedom to adapt action 
to meet the circumstances of the individual case." At 
most one could aim at a clarification of the present 
law, so that circumstanl.'eS allowing for abortion would 
be defined more clearly, but every liberalization of the 
law, especiall y the introduction of social or economical 
grounds as sufficient reasons for abortion, should be 
strongly opposed. 

Our task 
We would all do well, if we carefully watch thc 

developments. Strong pressures are brought to bear 
on our legislators from the side of the advocates of 
liberalization. If this matter comes in our state or 
country we as Christians sholl id make our own view 
known to our represen tatives in parliament. This is 
not a matter of trying to impose our views upon 
ot hers. It is rather because we believe that an In
crease in the pract ice of aborti on will do immeasur
able harm to SOCiety as a whole. Moreover, "it is our 
duty as members of a political state to protect the 
rights of the most defenseless member of our society." 
namely, the unborn child . 



-
"UN ifORM ITY IN DISCIPLI NE" 

One does not have to be too 
familiar with ecclesiastical proce
du re in the ChI'. Hef. Church to 
realize that there is no uniform 
practice of discipline in that 
church. Oh, we a ll follow the steps 
outlined in the church order for 

excommunication - if it ever gets 
that far. But such cases arc few 
and fa r be tween. J am referring 
to all kinds of disci pline cases that 
never reach that stage. ,"Vhat one 
church deems worthy of discipline 
may not appear so in the eyes of 
another church , and the method 
that one church follows is not fol
lowed by another. This not only 
ca uses confusion among the mem
bers but makes the work of dis. 
cipline very difficult for the COIl 

sistory. \ 'Vhat is allowed in one 
church, so goes the argument, 
should also be allowed in another. 
And there is a point to such a rgu
me ntation. Let me illustrate. 

Rev. De Jager states in his book
let (a booklet all our members 
would do well to read ), Qllr 
Filllmcial COlitribuf'io11S to Christ's 
Church (lnd Kingdom, that persons 
who arc financially able to contrib
ute to the church but fail to do so 
after repeated admonition, ulti
mately become the objects of dis
Cipline. 1 helieve Rev. De Jager is 
right. But how often is this done in 
practice? When does a consistory 
ever come before Classis with such 
a matter? And yet it is a well
known fact that in many churches 
there are fam ilies ( sometimes morc 
than a few ) whose records show a 
blank at the end of the yenr as far 
as contribution is concerned . Do 
we jllst allow this to go on? Or is 
our practice not consistent with our 
theory here? Rev. De Jager is ri ght 
when he says: "Our giving is the 
b.'lrometer of our spiritual life." 

Take the matter of resignation. 
The 1969 Ye(lrl](}ok shows that we 
lost 36J members through resigna
tion, whil e only 49 were excom
ml1nicated . That figure of 361 
disturbs me. 1 wonder : [s resigning 
becoming too easy in our church? 
~'I onsma says in his revised C.O. 
Comm elltary: "Very often we fear 
consistories have accepted resigna
t ions mther qu ickly in order to be 
free from the .~ad duty of excom
municating the party in question." 
When I look at the above fi gures, 
I wonder whether this is not the 
case. The practice in the ChI'. Ref. 
Chllrch has been thnt if one det'cr
minately persists in breaking his 
relationship with the church, the 
consistory acqu iesces in the malter, 
though Schaver in his The Polity 

of the Churches takes the position 
that the relationship should not be 
severed except by an (let of the 
churcli. I am inclined to agree with 
the latter. Be that' as it may, r€S

o 
ignation ought never to be an easy 
or a utomatic thing. Monsma states 
that "resigning one's mcmbership 
is a very grievous sin and a COll 

sistory should proceed with censur
ing such a one unless he determi
nately pers ists in breaking his rela
tionship with the church." T doubt 
whether we hold to this practice. 
J\·ly reason for saying this arc the 
following announcements which 
appeared recently in the bulletins 
of two d ifferent churches : "Regret
fu lly dismissed at his own request , 

." "With regret the 
consistory accepts the reSignation 
of. ( h..'lptized mem
ber ) and ( confess
ing member )." "Mr. ... _ 

requcsted to be 
dismissed as a baptized member of 
the ChI'. Ref. Church, and that his 
papers be sent to 
United Church in 
The consistory has granted thiS 
request." 

My question is : Is that the way 
il ought to be done? Is that Re
fo rmed church-orderly procedure? 
Monsma says that in persistent 
ctlses an announcem ent ought to be 
mad e from the pulpit , and accord
ing to a synodical decision re thiS 
mnttcr, "expressions like 'acccpting 
the res ignation' should not be used 
in the announcement, because the 
full responsibility fo r his Sinful act 
mllst remain with the pcrson who 
withdraws him s e lf from the 
church." 

It seems to me that thi s is the 
only proper procedure in such 
cases, and that all our churches 
should follow it. I realize full well 
that in the difficult area of dis
cipline every case is a case by itself 
nnd must be judged on its own 
merits. ] am not contending for a 
methodic application of rules. But 
I believe we could work for a bit 
more uniformity in the application 
of discipline in our church. 

J. TUININCA 

/l ev. J. Tu iniUj2(1 is Pastor of lhe La crllce 
C/lrist iun Re formell Church, Grntllle 
Prairie, Altl/., C(lIIuda . 



Editors, Tonc H AND TRUMPET 

Dear Brethren: 
The enclOSl"<l pkee i~ :I copy nf a communicntinn 1 sent 

to the Reformed JIII/rnlll abollt :I YC<1f ngo, I rL"<jllcstt!'(] the 
editors to pllblish ii, hllt it hns never appeared. [ ,l Isa sent 
<1 copy to James Dnane, btlt have never heard from him. 
SinL"C it is clear Ih<11 no recognilion win be given ii, I wish 
that you would consider "mning it. Seems 10 me Datlllc's 
.)Osit ion shoulll Jlot go unchallenged. 

Cordially, 
(Rev.) HENI\Y W. COIIAl' 
C(/l~ar!l Orl!t()(/ox Presl). Clturclt, 
Glellside, PeIlIW. 

DAANE'S TRIBUTE TO DOWEY 

Tn the December 1968 issue of the Reformed 
Journal, the Rev. James Daane, current ly teaching on 
the faculty of Fuller Theological Seminary, tosses a 
sweet smelling bouquet of roses at Dr. Edward Dowey, 
author of A Commentary on the Confession of 1967. 
Dr. Dowey servcd as chairman of thc Committee of 
Fifteen that put together the Book of Confcssions, 
which is Part I of thc Constitution of the United 
Presbyterian Church in the United Statcs of America. 

Here is a quotation from r..h . Daane's rcvicw of 
Dowey's book: 

This commen tary should lay to rest the uneasi
ness of Presbyterians who feared tha t a danger
ous basic motive lay behind the formation and 
adoption of the confession. 
Even those who cannot agree with every phrase 
of the 1967 Confession, nor with every comment 
on it hy its chief editor, have little to fear ahout 
the V.P.C. if its clergy and leadership are artic
ulate in preaching, and practice in life what the 
confession declares in words. An yone who can 
recognize the contours of Barth's theology, will 
recogni ze its influence upon the new Confe.~sion. 
But only those who feel that the Westm inster 
Confession expresse.~ the fi nal theology or that 
Bilrth has had no salutary corrective influence 
at all upon Reformed theology will regard the 
theological differences between the \;Vesirninste l: 
Confession of Faith and the '67 Confession as 
a 1967 departure from the message of Scripture. 

l ronically there appeared in the January, 1969, 
issuc of The Presbyteriall LlIIjlllllll , a journal p rochlced 
by "concerned" members of the V.P.e., a revicw of 
Dowey's work introduced by the caption, Net/) Dowey 
Commentary Reoc(lls COl) bel ween Historic l'resbyl.e
rilmisIIl (lnd C-'67. Donald A. Dunkcrley, the writer 

of the article, has a number of interesting cbmments 
on the Commentary. Here are some excerpts: 

The difference between the Westminster view 
of Scripture and that of C-'S7 has been very 
obvious and has occasioned much comment. 
D owey points out that. in contrast to vVest
minster, the new Confession "carefully avoids 
saying either that Scripture 'is' God's Word or 
that Scripture 'is' authoritative as such or in its 
own right (p. 1(0)." 

Mr. Dunked y points out that, over against the Shorter 
Catechism's definition of sin as "any want of COIl 

formity unto, or transgression of, the law of God," 
which is the historic Presbyterian concept: 

Dowey views sin simply as "destroyed humanity" 
and sinfulness as "lost humanity" ( p. 63). It is 
not the result of a "Fall" in his tory, To take 
"Adam for the pri mitive ancestor of man is 
diletta ntish" (pp. 69-70) and, "While the story 
of the Fall will not cease to revea l the nature of 
sin, it can no longer be taken as a li teral ac
count of sin's origin" (1'. SI). Such a position 
leaves sin unexplained, except as a fatal flaw in 
creation, which would make God responsible. 

Heferring to Dr. Dowey's interpretation of the central 
themc of redemption , our Lord's death and resurrec
tion, Dunkerley writes: 

Christ , in His death and resurrection, did not 
exactly offer "a vicarious satisfaction of a legal 
penalty," nor did He win "a victory over the 
rowers of evil," for such concepts nre mere 
'images" and "theories." Dowey says, "Substitu
t ionary sa tisfaction and vicarious suffering have 
played especially la rge roles in Heformcd 
theology ... Against these tendencies. . the 
warning is olTercd ( by C-'67 ) that the t ruth of 
reconciliation remains 'beyond the reach of all 
sllch theory'" ( pp. 51-3 ). 

It is not to be wondered at that evangelical Pres
hyterians arc disturbed as they consider this mi litant 
assau lt on the pivotal doctrine of their h istoric faith. 

MI". Dunkerley drops a real bomb when he points 
ou t that: 

In line with the increasing secularization of the 
church , C-'67 says, "Repeatedly God has used the 
influence of non-Christia ns to challenge the 
chun:h to renewal." Dower indicates the sort 
of persons he may have had in mind when this 
was written, persons to whom we might look for 
enlight enment, Marx, Freud, Gandhi, Bertrand 
Russell, and Malcolm X (p. 124). 



Mr. Daane may think that laymen have little to fear 
about the trend and the leadership in the UPUSA 
Church. Apparently "concerned Presbyterians" are in 
sharp disagreement wi th his conclusion. 

Moreover, D aane's barb, that "only tho~e who feel 
that the Westminster Confession expresses the final 
theology," etc., is an extremely unfair and unjust in
d ictment. Those who take the Westminster Confession 
of Faith with any degree of seriousness are fully 
aware of the fact that the document is "subordinate to 
the Word of God," that the Scripture alone is the 
textbook of "the final theology." Certainly, until the 
Confession of '67 appeared, this was the understanding 
of those committed to historic Presbyterianism. It is 
inconeeivable that Daane himself should not know 
this. 

One who reads ca refully the Commentary by Dr. 
Dowey and then studies the ·Westminster Confession 
of Fa ith must realize that there is a Berlin Wa ll 
separating the two docum ents. They represent, not 
me re minimal doctrinal shadings or nuances, but a 
whole theology. The distinction is not simply one of 
emphasis. Actually, there are two contradictory, 
mutually exclusive religions set forth . If one is true , 
the other is radically fa lse. If one is false, the other 
is radically true. You cannot hold to one and not 
despise the other. Let's not try! D aane's review of 
Dowey's Commentary poses some interesting ques
tions. For instance, what is Daane doing in a Church 
committed to a Reformed witness, whose doctrinal 
standards are at glaring variance with the theology 
defined in C-'67, including Dowey's endorsement of 

the same? And if you hold to the teachings defined 
in the C-'67, what" safeguard do YOll have to protect 
and preserve the purity of the Church? To what 
cou ld one appeal if he felt it necessary to charge an 
office-bearer with doctrinal defection? Certainly not 
the Bible, and not the historic creeds; of the Church. 
Accept the authority of C-'67 and you have "p lanted 
your feet firmly in mid air." 

Again, now that James Daane's views are out in 
the open, a burning question comes forth : \~'hat will 
the Christian Reformed Church do with the problem? 
Here is a minister in good and regular standing com
mitting himself to a position structurally at odds with 
the standards of his denomination. The matter would 
appear to call for some kind of response. 

r want to add a final word of a personal nature. 
Some years ago I was associated with a group of men 
of the Reformed persuasion who gathered periodically 
for earnest study in the Word of Cod. Jim Daane 
was among us. We enjoyed close fellowship together. 
We were at that time persuaded that whatever minor 
differences existed in the fellowship we agreed that 
the Bible was the Word of God, the only infallible rule 
of faith and practice. I rememher Jim Daane as a 
Christian gentleman. I thought of him then, and I do 
now, as a friend. Therefore whatever has been said 
above in no way involves personalities. 1 have tried 
to kcep the discussion on a level of principle. 1 could 
wish with all my heart that Jim would return to that 
pattern of doctrine so honoring to our covenant God 
and his Christ. 

CAN THE BIBLE 

CONTAIN SCIENTIFIC FACTS? 


RUSSELL MAATMAN 

PERI-IAPS the most important question being asked 
in Reformed churches today is, What is the nature 

of thc Bible? Tt is not that we do not know wIn, the 
Biblc exists. We believe the Bible tells us why it 
exists. Concerning its own existence, the Bible teaches 
that before the fall God revealed himself to man per
fectly in creation. This rcvelation is general revela
tion. When man fell, hc needed redemption, and 

Dr. Aiaatman is wofessor of Chemistnj at Dordt College, Sioux 

Center, lou'a. 

(Reprinted in part from the JOIJHNA I. OF Tilt: A.!> II':III(;A N 

SCIENTIFIC A n ··ILIATlON) 


God provided an additional, a S)Jecial revelation of 
himself. This special revelation, the Bible, the record 
of God's redcmptive acts, was given to man in order 
that he might have redcmption. Thus we know why 
the Bible exists. It is on ly naural, however, that we 
should then ask, What does this special revelation of 
God have to do with general revelation? One aspect 
of that broad q uestion is the question, Can the Bible 
contain scientific facts? 

One might be tempted to make this fundamental 
assumption about the Bible: The purpose of the Bible 
is to teach us faith and practice, but it contains sec



ondary or peripheral matters which do not have 
scientific objectivity, i.e., they are matters which the 
scientist need not a(x;ept as "true" for his scientific 
work. Such an assumption would help remove certain 
difficulties in understanding the Bible. For example, 
one could then understand that the Biblical statements 
about the virgin birth are only indications of the glory 
of Christ and his special relation to the Father. It 
wou ld not be necessary to hold that he was actually 
born of a virgin. The stateme nts about the vi rgin 
birth wou ld then merely constitute the vehicle carry
ing the truth of Cluist's greatness. The incompre
he nsibility of a virgi n bir th would thus be avoided. 

Passages referring to devils being cast out could 
be understood if peripheral matters could be found in 
the Bible. It could be maintained that the "devil" 
statements merely mean that the persons referred to 
were mentally ill or epileptic, and that the Bible uses 
these statements to teach Cod's power over the 
deepest psychol ogical p roblems of man. 

Even if we accept the idea that the Bible contains 
peripheral matters, importa nt questions remain con
cerning the two examples cited. \"'hether or not Christ 
was actually born of a virgin mi[!,ht make a difference 
in the Biblical description of the relation betwecn 
mankind and God . Similarly, if the devils mentioned 
in the New Testament actually exist, they are supe r
natural beings. Conseq uently, many of us consider 
the actuality of their existence to be a fact which mus t 
be included in ou r faith , a faith in the supernatu ral. 
The relevant ques tion in th is discussion is not the 
actuality of the virgin bi rth or whether or not devils 
exist, but whether or not one can categorically state 
that these ideas are peripheral. 

Consider two other typcs of Biblical passages. 
Concerning one type, all Christians agree that there 
arc no peripheral elements. Such passages might be 
found in epistles. Concerning the other type of pas
sage, almost everyone would agree that such passages 
contain peripheral elemenls i/ the Bible can contain 
peripheral elements. Some of the passages containing 
minute details of Old Testamcnt history might be in 
the latter category. 

What are the Crite ria? 
These three types of passage must be considered 

whe n onc considers the problem of pe ripheral matters. 
The basic question is, How can one know what in 
the Bible is peripheral? Anyone ca n devise a set of 
criteria for decid ing what is peripheral material. Bll t 
can he prove that his criteria are correct? Lack of 
such proof is a den ial of II Peter 1:20 " ... no proph
ecy of the scripture is of any private in terpretation." 
If determini ng the criteria for distinguishing the 
phe ripheral is left to each person, then the Bible is 
"true" only in a subjective sense. 

Suppose there are reliable cri teria fo r d istingu ish
ing the peripheml. Let us consider the possihle 
sources of such criteria. The sou rce could be either 
Biblical or extra-Biblical. 

An ex tra-Biblical source wou ld possess an author
ity more fundamental than the authori ty of the Bible, 
since there cannot be two courts of last resort. If 
we postulated th is sou rce to be a ' ''lIIlOn source, we 

would then be making Biblical teaching dependent 
upon man. Since man is fallible, such a source of 
criteria is also fa llible, and does not meet the condi
tion that it be reliable. 

Cou ld there be a divine source of extra-Biblical 
criteria? Christians do not cl aim private revelations 
from God concerning what part of the Bible is 
peripheral. Is it posible, however, that God speaks 
to us about the Bible in, for example. om scientific 
results? It has been suggested that Cod has given us 
two, non-contradictory, infallible sources of informa
tion, the Bible and general revelation, or nature, and 
that studying nature can help liS understand the 
Bible. This suggestion is not denied here, but for 
two reasons such a suggestion docs not give us a 
means whereby we may determine what in the Bible 
is peripheral. 

(1) A logical d i.fficulty arises if we use one infallible 
source to decide which "facts" of the other infallible 
source are peri pheral, Le., not necessarily objectively 
true. Even if we were to purge Source A of all that 
is inconsistent with Source n, we would have no 
defense against one who decided to purge from 
Source B all that is inconsis tent with Source A. If one 
source of in formation can judge the other, we would 
ultimately be forced to decide which source is 
primary. (\.ye cannot make one source primary in one 
area, e.g., in natural science, on the grounds that thc 
othcr source does not speak on natural scientific sub
jects. Such a procedure assllmes an answer to the 
very question being investigated.) But a decision con
cerning which source is p rimary is of human origin, 
and therefore fallib le. 

(2) If it is possible to determine what is peripheral 
in the Bible by mea ns of investigati ng nature, then 
the Bible docs not provide liS with a clea r gu ide as to 
what is sinful, and we are forced to go outside of the 
Bible for necessary spiritua l gu idance. To demonstrate 
this claim, consider the frequently-made assertion 
that the Bihle states that our universe is a three-story 
universe, with heaven in the sky, man on earth, and 
hell below the surfa<:e of the ea rth . The three-story 
idea is said to be periphcral. Yet, if the Bible does 
indeed contain the three-story idea, the idea should 
have been accepted by the first readers of thc Bible, 
who would not have known it \Va .~ a periphernl idea. 
It wou ld have been wrong for these fi rst readers to 
contcm pla·te either space t ravel 0 1' an earl y equivalent 
of Project Mohole, a project to dig (in the Pacific 
Ocean) a hole penetrating the earth's crust. Anyone 
contem plati ng ei ther of these projects shou ld have 
been warned thnt these projects are wrong because 
they imply travel to heaven or hell . Accepting the 
idea of the periphera l in the Bible limits us in om 
scientific work. In ca rrying out Cod's command to 
subdue the earth , we would need to wa it for the un
believer to determine which lines of investigation are 
not sinful. 

There/ore !to"ling OIl/side fh e Bible C(ln tic/ermine 
lor liS what 1)(1Tt 0/ the I3ible is peripheral. 

Can the Bible Answer the Question? 
The Bible itself might -provide the cri teria fo r 



determin ing what in the Bible is pe ripheral. The Bible 
could instruct us in this matter in two d iffe rent ways. 
First, since in some passages we are shown how other 
passages arc to be used , we might observe an inspired 
writer se parating the non-peripheral from the pe riph
eraL But it is a hope less task to derive the sought.for 
criteria from the passages in which other passages are 
d iscussed. An idea in, for exam ple, an Old Testament 
passage which we might have (:o nsidered peripheral, 
is shown by the New Testament (!o mmentary on the 
passage to be absolutely essential to the message. If 
we were to go one step further and attempt to sepa
rat e the non-peripheral from the peripheral in the Old 
Testament passages Ilot discussed in the New Testa 
ment, it would be impossihle to use the method of 
examining how some passages interpret olhers. In
terestingly, even those who clai m that there are 
periphera l matters in the Bible do not attempt to 
p rove their pOint by citi ng these explanatory passages. 

Second , a Biblical answer to our question might be 
obtai ned by examining statemen ts which the Bible 
makes about it.~elf . The Bible makes no d ircct state
ment about periphera l matters. It does, however, 
describe itself and its purpose. The Gospel of John 
was written ". that ye might believe that Jesus is 
the Christ, the Son of God : and that helicving yc 
might have li fe through his name" Oohn 20:31). Con
(:e rning the Scriptures in general, Paul says, "All scrip
ture is given by inspiration of God, and is pmfitable 
for doctrine, fo r reproof, fo r correction, for instruction 
in righteousness" (II Tim. 3:16). These are typical of 
the passages which describe the Bible a nd its purpose. 
Can we derive from such statements criteria enabling 
us to separate the non-periphe ral [mm the peripheral? 

In one approach, Pa ul is said to d efin e "a ll scrip
ture" as that which is profitable for doct rine, etc. 
The pe ripheral matlcrs are then those wh ich are not 
profi table. But those who claim that Christ was born 
of a virgin maintain that the virgin birth is both non
peripheral oru/ profitah le for doctrinc. They ~ Iso ela im 
a Christological signiflcance for the smallest, most 
obscure Bihlieal detail of middle eastern geograph y 
or history. Evidence that there is such a significance 
has been exp lained in commentaries, and need not be 
repeated here. We can conclude that we are unab lc 
to deri ve from Biblica l statement s about the Bible 
criteria fo r separating the non-peripheral from the 
pe ripheral. 

\'Ye have exhausted the list of possihle sources for 
stich criteria. \ Ye cannot use the human mi nd; nor 
ca n we usc anything in nature which we fi nd and 
analyze. God has not g iven liS a special private rev
elation provid ing the answer. We migh t fi nd sHeh 
criteria in the Bihle if they were there, but we do not 
fl nd them. Th us Wt! conclude that there is 110 me(lllS 
of idell / ifl)ill p, (JIl l) pe r ipheral mailers in ' hc Bi/Jie. An 
eq uiva lent c:onclnsion is the fo llowing : '\Ie emmot 
slalc Ihat there arc (j ill) ]Jcriplw ral matters in Ole 
Bible. 

The Bible Does Teach Scie ntific fiI cts 

Can thc Biblc c:o nta in scientific facts? With the 

elimination of the q uestion of the peripheral, we can 
now state that the Bible can speak on any q uestion. 
A suggested interpretation of a Biblical passage can
not be ruled out because we believe th at the Bi ble is 
not a textbook of science, or of history, or of any other 
subject. The Bible teaches what it teaches ; whet her 
or not it is a textbook is irrelevant. 

Thus, if a botanist is interested, he can lise with 
complete con fidence the idea that cedar trees grew in 
Lebanon 3,000 years ago. !-J ow the botanist uses that 
fact may have no discerni ble relation to the doctrine, 
reproof, etc., we are to derive from the Bib le. Bu t the 
fact is given in the Bible, and we cannot state that 
it is periphe ral to what God intends for us to learn 
from the Bible. Th is fact is objectively tme. The 
cedar trees were there . 

Noth ing that has bt!en sa id here suggests that there 
are many scientifi c facts in the Bible. Nor can it be 
stated a priori that any scientific facts we might fi nd 
there are important ill our science. When we c:onsider 
wha t the Bible actually says, we will probably C~Hl 

d ude that some of the scienti nc facts recorded there 
- such as the ex istence of cedar trees in Lebanon 
add virtually noth ing to our scientifi c knowledge. 

But more important for our d iscllssion, we will 
probabl y conclude that the Bible gives us informati on 
related to some of the gre.'! t scientific q uestions of our 
time. One of these questi ons is concerned wi th 
whether or not the steady-s tate crea tion theory (in 
wh ich it is claimed the univcrse had no beginning) can 
be correct. In another question, we ask whether or 
not the Bible provides information which can help us 
decide for or aga inSt" the general theory of evolution, 
a theory which has become a unifying principle under
lying a world-and-Ji fe view. To study these questions. 
careful, Biblical inte rp retation is req uired , but one 
inadmissible p rinciple of in terpretation is the p rin
ciple that the Bible cannot give liS reliable scientifi c 
information. We may well conclude (as I have con
cluded), by comparing Scripture with Scriptu re, that 
the "days" of Genesis 1 were long periods. We will 
also want to compa re Scri pture with Scripture as we 
a ttempt to decide whether or not "after its ki nd" 
means there wcre separate creations of li ving th ing.... , 
if Genes is 2:4 begins the history of man, with his 
separate, historical crea tion be ing described in Genesis 
2:7, and if the E nglish translation of Genesis 2:7 mis· 
led some into bel ieving that God added a soul to a 
pre-existing animal. \Ve may he able to answer such 
questions correctly if we allow the Bihle to speak on 
science. 

I bel ieve tha t much of th is necessary, careful stud y 
(:onccllling origins has already been done. We oug/ll 
to realize th lll slich si udy shows Ihal Ih e Bible d ellies 
general COO/lIl io liary theor l). We Christians have dc
ha tcd the all-im portant q uestion of evolution, a que.~ 

tion of which unifying p rind ple w ill be our world 
and-life view, for too long a time . Other great 
scienti nc problems, problems peculiar to our times, 
await the attention of the Christian Illan of science. 
The Bible may he able to aid us in the solution of 
these problems. "Ye mllst gel on with the task. 
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A SERIES OF BIBLE DISCUSSION OUTLINES BASED ON THE PROPHECY OF DANIEL 

JOHN H. PIERSMA 

LESSON XI, "TIlE STRUGGLE FOR JUDAH 
ON EARTH" 
(Lesson Mater ial : Daniel 11:2.45) 

A. 	 The H istory Prior to the Antichrist, 11 :2-20: 

L The last two chapters of Daniel are two of the 
most difficult in the Book, and perhaps in all 
the Bible. Reading these chapters we often n m 
stuck as we try to interpret. It is not possible 
to do more than to indicate the main lines and 
principal features of that which is here re
vealed. 

2. 	 In his second letter to the Thessa lonia ns Paul 
reminds us that the return of Christ in glory 
shall not take place unti l the "man of sin" ap
pears . This "man of sin" is the Antichrist. It 
might be helpful if we sum marize the Biblical 
characteristics of the Antichrist as follows: 
u. 	 The Antichrist is not Satan himself, but an 

embodiment and instrument of Satan. 
b. 	 The Antichrist is a human being in whom a 

satanic spiritual movement hostile to Jesus 
Christ finds its consummation. 

c. 	 The antichrist movement is not limited to 
a single appeanlnce, but is evident in a 
series of appearances throughout history. 
These appearances serve as forerunners of 
the fi nal, great manifestation of the Anti
christ , "the Beast," just prior to Christ's 
second coming. 

d. 	 The Antichrist is head of a kin gdom, II realm 
which is in part spiritual (the false church) 
and in part imperia l (the false kingdom). 

e. 	 In an effort to mislead men the Antichrist 
deliberately shows a resemblance to Christ. 

f. 	 The Antichrist does signs and wonders, by 
which he makes propaganda for himself, 
II Thess. 2:9. 

3. 	 Just as Christ has his types in history (Mclchiz
edek, Joseph , David , etc.) in whom h is coming 
and character arc revealed, so a lso the Anti
christ has h is forerun ners. In the perspective of 
Daniel's prophecy this is especially the awful 

Antiochus Epiphanes, about whom we have 
spoken earlier. In Daniell! the portrai t of this 
fierce opponent of Cod's people is drawn in 
order that we might easier recognize the Anti
christ whenever and wherever we see him. 

4. 	 T he firs t twenty verses of Daniel l! give liS a 
representation of the time before the appear
ance of the Antichrist, or, in this instance, of 
the comi ng of Antioch us Epiphanes, the anti
christ of the Old Testament. The main emphasis 
of this section is that the time prior to the nnal 
appearance of the Antichrist will be one of great 
confusion, of blood and tears. It is perhaps 
impossible to apply with complete certainty 
the details of these verses in terms of actual 
h istory, although certain indications and iden
liflcations have been made with some plausibil
ity. For our purpose it is enough to see just the 
main emphases. 

5. 	 There are a few important ideas that we should 
note before passing on to the last part of the 
chapter. \Ve might summarize these as follows: 
a. 	 The Bible does not furni sh its readers with 

detailed history in advance, and therefore it 
d oes not identify the persons, peop les, cities 
and nations of which it speaks. Believers 
must "live by faith ," even thou gh they do 
know with absolute certainty sHch facts as 
(1) God is the Lord of history, (2) he directs 
all things to serve his purposes; and (3) his 
people may believe that the Kingdom of 
God will triumph. 

b. 	 The coming of the Ant ichr ist is not trace
able to the character of the world empires, 
bu t is explainable only in terms of the ex
istence of him who is the Savior and Lord, 
King Jesus. In Daniel 11 we read of two 
kinds of kingdoms, one which may b e 
called a "welfare state," and the other a 
"reign of brute strength ." Neither of these 
produces the Ant ichrist. Daniel is given to 
see tbat basic to and behind all else is the 
struggle of Genesis 3: 15, out of which will 
arise the indestructible Kingdom of God. 



B. 	The Appearance of the Antichrist. 11:21-45: 
L Tn the second part of Daniel 11 we read of the 

appearance of Antiochus Epiphanes, the Anti
christ of the Old Testament. Every detail of 
this section is not applicable to the Antichrist. 
Daniel's prophecy is rather one of broad strokes 
on a large canvas, hy which we arc given to 
see that although the Antichrist will rule suc
cessfull y, his reign will be characterized by the 
same features as those found in history gen
erally. 

2. 	 The motif of his reign will be "security," vss. 21 , 
24, and prosperity, vs. 36. In the interest of a 
happy, p rosperous, safe life in this world Out
side of Jesus Christ men wil l follow h is d irec
tion and serve him. Security and p rosperity 
are not really material or political matters, but 
spiritual , and so the godless world will seek 
solution to its gnawing problems by appeal to 
the Antichrist. 

3. 	 The character of the A ntichrist will be one of 
general contemptibility (from the viewpoint of 
faith , of course). He will be a deceiver, a 
"Ratterer," a clever manipulator. To get along 
in his world requires loyalty and allegiance to 
him, which means great hardship for the faith
fu l people of God. 

4. 	 The outstanding characteristic of the Antichrist 
will be his ungodliness. He will bring all hi s 
wrath to bear on the sanctuary and the holy 
covenant. In the pl ace of the true religion he 
Pllts the adoration and worship of himself as 
the great world-ru ler. By this description (d. 
vss. 32-36) D aniel means to emphasize that the 
rea l issue in all of this is the love and service 
of Jesus Christ, intolerable to Satan and the 
world under his dominion. 

5. 	 The expression in vs. 37, "nor the des ire of 
women," is of special significance. This is one 
of the things which the Antichrist shall not 
"regard," lhat is, hold in high and holy esteem. 
I understa nd this to be a reference to the fact 
that he is the Lawless One who tramples upon 
every ordinance of Cod, even the creational 
ordinance of marriage. The Biblical pronounce
ment of Cen. 3: 16 with respect to the woman 
("and thy desire sha ll be to thy husband, and 
he shall rule over thee") will be resisted and 
rej l.'Cteu by the Antichrist. This is a sample of 
the total apostasy and degeneration of his nlie. 

6. 	 From the conclusion of the chapter (vss. 40-45) 
two things may be seen: 
a. 	 The Antichrist will conquer the world in 

such a manner that the words of John will be 
fu ll111ed ("a nd the whole world wondered 
after the beast," Hev. 13:3). The Antichrist 
will give the impres.~ion of great g lory and 
unlimited powe r, causing all men to stHnd 
amazed! 

b. 	 At the very peak of his power the Anli ~ 

christ will come to an abrupt end hy the 
intervenlion of Jesus Christ, who will come 

upon the clouds of heaven. The appeara nce 
of the Ant ichrist is not due to developments 
withi n the world, for he appears sudden ly 
and unexpectedl y. He relates to the Evil 
One and hell and to the demonic fo rces 
rather than to men as such. ;And his defeat 
is likewise sudden and catastroph ic, the 
result of the work of the Lord Jeslls Christ, 
whose grace is similarly unexpected and 
unlikely except for the sovereign goodness 
of God. 

7. 	 The great comfort for us is that Jeslls Christ 
and h is birth in Bethlehem was not prevented 
by the Antichrist of the Old Testament, Anti
ochus Epiphanes. So the return of Oll1" Lord 
will not be frustrated hy the appearance of the 
great man of sin, the great Antichrist . 

Suggested Questions for D iscussion: 
L How large a place in our th inking as New 

Testament Christia ns should the Antichrist oc
cupy? Is this not a morbid, sickly idea? 

2. 	 How do you evaluate the fact lhat the re is a 
para llelism between the pattern of Old Testa
ment and New Testament events? 

3. 	 Do you see any relationship between the mod 
ern immorality and the things said of Antichrist 
in Dan. ] l:37? \ ,Vhat about "situational et hics" 
and this prophecy? 

4. 	 There are dire predictions ab road today with 
respect to the future of the established church; 
do these predictions relate in any way to the 
antichristi an movement? 

5. 	 Does Dan iel rule out the poss ibility of a gen
uine world pea<.-e? Can a Christian be a pacifist? 

LESSON XU, "THE STIIUGGLE Fall JUDAH 
GOVEllNED BY GOD'S DECREE" 
(Lesson Material: Daniel 12) 

A. 	Introduction: 
D aniel 12 closes the Book of Daniel. It is of the 
nature of an epilogue, that is, a word of explana
tion after the play or drama is over. \Ve must 
remember that throughout the Book the point at 
issue is the confli ct between Jerusalem and the 
world, the Goo-ordained struggle of Genesis 3: 15. 
This is especially true in chapters 10-.1 2. Ccxl 
preaches his Gospel of salvation and victory f01' h is 
people through h i .~ servant Daniel. He does this 
in such a way as to instruct and comfort the faith
fu l. There is no consolation for the ungodly or 
satisfaction for the merely cu rious in Daniel's rev
e lations. Daniel and his helieving brothers and 
sisters in this time must continue to live by failh 
in the C od whose kingdom is indestfllctible. 

B. P rotection and Clory: (Vss. 1-4) 
L The announcemen t that ~'I i chael , the grea t 

angelic prince, will defend the people of God 
in the great cri ses of history means that the 
Christ ian ha .~ heavenly resources upon which 
he may draw as he seeks to stand in the clay of 
battle. The real Protector of Cod's people is 



Jesus Christ, hut he uses the angels in this 
service. For th is the believer prays, if his prayer 
is Scriptural. 

2. 	 The description of the resu rrection does not 
apply to the time of Antiochus Epiphanes, of 
course, but to the end of the New Testament 
Age. This is typical of Old Testament proph
ecy, namely, that it draws li nes directly from 
any part of history to the End . Bible prophecy 
sees the end from the beginning, and all things 
in the light of that hoped-for, gloriolls consum
mation. 

3. 	 In the last judgment some go to glory, others to 
perdition. All are in Ihe resurrection. Those 
who are lost bear the impress of the Antichrist, 
that is, shame and con tempt. The saved are 
represe nted as wise soul-winners. They "turn 
many to righteousness," which means thaI thei r 
inBuence is toward obedience and godliness. 
Their glory is spectacular, for they will shine as 
the stars in the sky. 

4. 	 The command that Daniel "shut up Ihe words 
and seal the hook" does not mean that hc must 
keep it secre t, but that it must be valued a nd 
preserved as a preciOUS gem so that Cod's 
people may draw comfort and ins truction there
from in Ihe dav of need. The ohligation of the 
believer to search and study the Scriptu res is 
express ly stated (vs. 4). Th is is a very seri ous 
and urgent Christian calling which we tend to 
forget. I t seems as if many wish to own an 
easy- to - llnder~tand reli gion nowadays, and thcy 
do not care fo r sennons which demand elose 
attention or for a church membership which 
places any difficult burdens of responsibility 
upon them. Those who will not heed this ca ll 
to Bible stud y will easily fall p rey to the Anti
christ, the false prophet! 

C. 	 TIle Fulfillment of Cod's Counsel: (VS5. 5-13) 
1. 	Daniel sees one more revelation from Cod, this 

time in the form of th ree angels, one on each 
side of the r iver, and one in between, standing 
"above Ihe waters." The question that is raiscd 
is as to the time when the terrible things Daniel 
has been given to see prophetically will end. 
This vision is intended 10 he of comfort for the 
people of Cod in his and subsequent times. 

2. 	 The general fea tures of the revelation furnished 
are: 
a. 	 \Vith great solem nity the mcssenger speaks 

in terms of ;1Il oath, indicating that his mes
sage is one which comes from I he Cod of 
trulh , whose 'vVord is to be trusted (vs. 7). 

b . 	 The expression, "a t ime, and times, anrl a 
half," occurs oftener ill prophetic parts of 
Scripture. It means to indicate that the 
pe riod to which reference is made is com
plete (therefore it may seem 10 be very lon~ 
from our point of view), and yet that it 
comes to an abrupt end when it p leases Cod 
to bring things to conclusion. Cod will fu l
fill his counsel, hi s decree, and will yet 

guard the welfare of his chosen ones. 
e. 	 Daniel is told that throughout this period 

the elect will be saved, the unbelieving will 
contin ue in their fooli shness (vs . 10 ). The 
gathering of the Church by our Lord Jesus 
Christ cannot be fr ustrated' by the most 
violent efforts of Satan and the Antichrist. 

d. 	 The number, "a thousand two hundred and 
ninety days," is a symholical number. Please 
note that it is days, not years or even 
months, meani ng that the time is actually 
short. Also: although the period is complete 
(so tha t Cod's cou nsel is fu lly realized 
therein), it is cut off before it reaches the 
round number of 1300. Cod will interrupt 
in the interest of his own. 

e. 	 Thus, the number "thousand three hundred 
and five and th irty days" is the one 10 which 
the believer by faith attaches himself. This 
is not on ly a ki nd of complete number, but 
one which ends by marking success toward 
the realization of the perfect rest. This is 
(0 be seen in the fact that 1300 is reached 
plus thirty-fi ve, which is one ha lf of seventy, 
a number partaking of the full Sabbath rest, 
but not yet fu lly reaching that level. The 
number 70 wil l not be reached Llll til the end 
when the Lord brings about the resurrcction 
of vss. ] -1. 

f. 	 Believers are to be characterized by two 
things; fait hful ongoi ng in duty and pe rfect 
confidence in the Lord's promised mercy. 
Daniel is told to go his way (vss. 9, 13), 
whidl means tha t he shou ld continue to 
walk in the ways which he has been goi ng. 
One can easil y understand that Daniel mllst 
oftcn have wondered if his policies and 
pri nciples were rea ll y worthwh ile. He had 
turned his back upon the world's pleasures 
(readily available to him in their every form 
as a great world ruler), and he had sought 
the realities of the Kingdom of Cod. These 
words of assurance must have been very 
precious to hi m! He is told that he will 
reach his reward, and in it he will stand at 
the end of the days. 

Suggested Questions for Oiscuss ion: 
1. 	 Do you think Ihat Daniel knew anything of 

what we know as the doctr ine of the resurrc<.:
tion from the dead? 

2. 	 \Vhy are believers called "the wise" in this 
chapter? 

3. 	 How do you understand vs. 11 of Daniel 12? 
... 	 What is the concrete sign ifi<.:ance of a Chris

tian's "wai ling" in ".'I. 12? 
5. 	 How do you relate the Book of Da niel and the 

Book of Reve lation? 
6. 	 Do you think that we pay enough attenlion to 

the more prophetic books of the Bible in our 
time? 

7. 	 How would you su mmarizc the message of Ihe 
Book of Daniel? 



A mass shifting of population has resulted from the 
attempt to make political boundaries coincide with 
ethnic groupings. People whose families have lived in 
(.'erta in areas for hundreds of years suddenly found 
themselves declared undesi rable aliens and they were 
forced to move elsewhere. Exam ples of th is solution 
may be found in the ex pulsion of the Creeks from 
Tm'key and of Turks from Crcc(.'e, the partition of 
Palestine into a Jewish state and an Arab state after 
the Second World War - with the expulsion of over 
a million Arabs - the division of Ireland into a Roman 
Catholic part and a Protestan t part, the partition of 
India between ~'Ioslems and Hindus. Proof that no 
group is secure against the effects of slich a policy is 
seen in the fate of the Cermans living outside the 
boundaries of Cermany. Over ten million Cermans 
were ordered , after World , Var II, to leave areas in 
Central and Eastern Enrope where their famil ies had 
lived for centuries. It is possible that white minori ties 
may one day be expelled from parts of Africa. 

During World War II both Russia and the United 
States forced ethnic groups to move from one part of 
the country to other areas. The Russians broke up the 
Volga Cerman Republic and t ransported its inhabi 
tants to Siberia. The United States placed thousands 
of ' ,Vest Coast Japanese in detention camps located 
hundreds of miles from their homes. Little is known 
of the ultimate fa te of these Volga Cermans, whose 
ancestors had been invited to Russia by Peter the 
Creat. The United States eventually reversed il s 
policy and all owed the Japanese to live where they 
wished when the govcrnment realized that they were 
e ntirely loyal. 

Segregation a nd Discrimination 

This type of sollltion to the problem of race rela
tions, though much less brutal than the methods jll.~ t 
described, is even more widespread. Tn a great mnn y 
countrics the atti tude toward members of suhordin ate 
g roups is that they should be allowed to function only 
in a way that serves the interest of the dominant 
group; in other words, discrimination. The essence of 
discrimination in this sense is a practice that t rea ts 
equal people unequally, in th at members of different 
ethnic groups do not have the same opportunities to 
compete for socia l rewards. 

The practice of segregation imp lies that contacts 
between the subordinates and the dominant group 
will be confined to those which are essential for the 
direction of the subordina tes in thei r labors. Sub
ordinates may come into contact with the dominnnt 
group as household servants or as workers in farming 
and industry. However, pllrely social contacts arc 
greatly restricted , or, if possible, altogether eli minated . 

The segregntion-discrimination pattern is probahl y 
most perfectl y developed in the traditional H indu 
caste system of Ind ia, in which the occupations that 
people may perform are carefully defi ned by one's 
caste, intermarriage is taboo, ~ating at the same table 
as a member of a different caste forbidden, and 
separation is the ru le in most socia l relat-ions. El y 
Chinoy points out in Society: 

Indi an society is usually d ivided into fOllr in -

elusive castes - the Brahmil1s, or priests, the 
Kshatriya, or warriors, the V ais!la, or merchants, 
an d the Sudra, or peasa nts. There are, in addition, 
the oute(lsis or untouchables, those who have been 
expelled from thei r caste, either in their own 
persons or in that of their ancestors, -for violations 
of the rigidly enforced codes of caste behavior. 
In 1931, the most recent dale for which figures 
are available, approximately 6 per cent of India's 
Hi ndu population were Brahmins, just over 70 
per cent belonged to olher castes, and over 20 
per ce nt were untouchables .' 

In southern Africa there have been three dist inct 
approaches to the problem of race relations; (a) the 
South African approach of separate developme nt or 
apartheid; (b) the Rhodesian app..aach of n1l1!ti-racism, 
and (c) the Portuguese approach of fu ll integration. 

The strange thing is that all th ree approaches have 
evoked the concentrated hostility of the United Na
tions and so-ca lled world public opinion. Thus the im
partial observer can only conclude that race is not 
really the issue at all , but merely the ogre created to 
wh ip up emot-ion and trouble in the councils of man
kind. 

What, then, is South Africa's real crime? The an
swer must be that she has dared to call in qucstion 
that great sacred cow of our revolu tionary age, the 
godless dogma that sovcreignty over the individual 
resides in the general will of the majority rather than 
in the revea led will of Almighty Cod wril'len in the 
H oly Scriptures . 

It is tragic that many Christians in America, 
Britai n, and Canada have condemned South Africa 
and Rhodesia in identica l terms, that is, the necessity 
for majority rule and the sovereignty of apostate man's 
rational will rat her than in terms of a Christian doc
trine of culture, gove rnmen t, and society. After twenty 
years' expe rience of working with black Ch rist ians in 
Rhodesia the Venerable A. R. Lewis, Archdeacon of 
Inyanga, Rhodesia, writes this comment upon this 
issue : 

A Christian, presumably, should he concerned 
with the achlal merits of the case. Is there any
thing specially Ch ristia n, or morally imperative, 
abou t the "majority rule" which is demanded at 
once or in the very Ilea l' fu ture? Since majority 
rul e is p robably an impossibility, if not strictly 
a contradiction in terms, it wou ld nerhaps he 
better to speak of "un iversa l acllllt male suff rage:' 
Tha t is what is mea nt. This has only to be stated 
for it to heeome obvious that there have heen 
Christian societies in the past, as there arc Chris
tian societies today, conducted on qu ite different 
lines. Britain herself had a limited and qualified 
franchise IIntil qllit e recently, and th is at fI till1e 
when shc was more, not less Christian than she 
is now. Tt is simply untrue to suggest that a jllst 
and Christian SOCiety mllst practk'e universal 
adult ma le suffrage, though of course in some 
circumstances it may do. One would suppose that 
the welfare of the majority and the protection of 
minorit ies ought to he the primary Christian con
cerns. If thi s is so, IIlllch of the criticism directed 
against Rhode~ia (and we may add SOllth Afri ca) 
might be lIlore relevantl y levelled at the new 
black-ruled one party states and military govern
ments .. 



If it is true that an essential difference between 
Britain and Rhodesia concerns the "sixth prin
ciple" ad vanced in negotiation by Britain - that 
any settlement must be acceptable to tbe people 
as a whole - two questions must he asked at oncc. 
Why does this princi ple not apply to blnck-ruled 
states? And, since it has been accepted long ago 
hy the Hhodesian govern men t anyway - are we 
not back, in p ractice, at the demand fo r onc man 
one vote? Is it not assumed that the majority 
must decide what is good for the people through 
the ballot box? 

This asslimption takes no account of the fact 
that the balfot-box is a western device which is 
not the natural mode of self-expression for non
western peoples . . .. It overlooks the practical 
consequence of forcing this device on si mple 
semi-literate communi ties: the demagogue can 
get himself into power by threats and extravagant 
promises; and on(.'e in control can establish a 
tyranny which it may be impossible to bring 
down withou t violence. This is a demonstrable 
fact, and Rhodesians are entitled to ask British 
Christian.~ to take it in to account. It is noteworthy 
that those d mrchmcn who stridently demand 
"one man one vote" now are usually either not 
in Rhodesia at all, or are in a position to depart 
hastily if they wish when the bloodshed begins. 
Unlike the ordinary African they have no stake in 
the cOllntry.' 

Assi milation 

The solution which most appeals to apostate 
"liberal" humanists is full racial :lI1d cultura l int egra
tion. Tn Race lind El/lllic RCi<ltiolis Brewton Berry 
defines assim il ation as follows: 

By assimilation wc mean the process whereby 
groups with different cultures come to have a 
common culture ... . Assimilation refers to the 
fus ion of cultural heritages, and mllst be dis· 
tinguished from alllalgallla/ion, which denotes the 
biological mixture of origina lly d istinct racial 
strains. It must be d istinguished , too, from 1101

llro/i;wlioll . a political (."()nccpt denoting the net or 
process of admitting nn alien to the sta tus and 
privileges of a citizen. Americanization, of coursc, 
is simply a special case of assimilation, a nd refers 
to the process whereby a person of some foreign 
heritage acquires the customs, ideals and loyalties 
of American society, just as EuropeaniI'A'l.tion, Rus· 
s ianization and German ization denote a simi lnr 
process with respect to these cultures." 

The classic example of the tl.~sim ilMion of disparate 
cultural and ethnic groups into a common society is 
see n in the integration of Europcan immigrants in the 
United States.- Such immigrants came from a number 
of national cultnres with a wide variety of languages. 
Cllstoms, dietary habits, family patterns, and general 
attitudes townrds life. The fi rst reaction of immi~rant.~ 
was usually to settle in ethnic colonies, either in small 
towm or in urhan neighhorhoods. Often they viewed 
the United States as a temporary refuge where they 
might stay until an unfriendly political re~ime in 
thcir European homeland had disappeared , or until 
they had saved up enotl~h money to retire in comfort 
in their homelands. Many immigrants did spend their 
entire period of sojourn in ethnic colonies surrounded 

by fellow nationals, and a considerable number were 
able to return to Europe as they had planned. The 
majority of immigrants, however, remained in the 
United Sta tes, and either they or their descendan ts 
moved out of the ethnic colonies as their assimilation 
progressed to such an extent that their European back
ground became only a faint memory. 

In the opinion of American "liberals" it is un
fortunate that non-white Americans did not become 
as easily integrated into the common humanistic so
ciety. Instead, the prevailing pattem in America has 
been the integration of Caucasian immigrants and the 
segregation of othe r groups. The "liberals" have there
fore embarked upon the dangerous policy of forcible 
assimila tion of whites and non-whites. On May 17, 
1954, the Supreme Court, in Brown v. Board of EduclI
tion, held that segregation in state publ ic education 
was inherently discriminatory and unconstitutional. 
In a companion case, the Court struck down school 
segregation by federal authorities in the District of 
Columbia. These rulings at one stroke tra nsferred the 
legal sanction a nd moral authority of the nati on's basic 
law from the segregationist forces to the civil rights 
advocates and unleashed a Pandora's hox full of 
troub les, of which the black students' riots at Amer
ica's "Ivy League'· universities and colleges in 1969 
nre only a harbinger of worse troubles to come. 

The black studen ts arc ri ghtly demanding all-black 
studies departments on college campuses along with 
other forms of hlack separatism. They do not wish to 
see the American Negro suffer the same fate of ex· 
tinction 3..'i the Maoris of New Zealand, whose culture 
has been killed by kindness, Negroes in America were 
from 1619 to at least 1868 deprived of their African 
languages, culture, a nd identity. Black college stu 
dents today want desperately to find that identity. 

Black colleges have to date been the most suex:ess· 
fu l in rediscovering African cu lturc and in giving to 
black students a collective self-assurance and a sensc 
of cultural unity. Well over 50 percent of Negroes 
who attcnd college, however, go to predominantly 
white institutions. Such hlack students in white col
leges perceive their loss and demand that blaek 
studies be added to the curricu lum. They are calling 
for separate dormitories and autonomous racial schools 
within colleges and universit ies. Of these demands 
the Hev. Robert F . Drinan, S.}., Dean of Boston Col 
lege L'l.w School and il close observe r of the civil rights 
scene, writes: 

The New York Times termed this phenome non 
.':\ mililant hlack withdrawal into campus ghet
toes" and called it "a disease." This type of mis
leading rhetoric does not take aC<.'<lllnt of the 
profound apart ness and tack of self-identifiq ttion 
which the Negro student fee ls on a p redominantly 
white campus. 

The fact is that h lack stude nts, almost always 
confined to a separate and unequal world prior to 
their coming to an a ll -white campus, should be 
e.'l:pected and encouraged to harmonize their past 
experiences with their present training. 

The excruciating nature of the search for iden
tity which confronts the black student on a white 
campus can be only dimly perceived by a white 



observer. This writer, recently talking to a Negro 
student from Virginia at onc of New England's 
prestigious colleges, asked him how he liked it. 
He replied, "Most of the time I wish I had gone 
to Fisk or Tuskegee or Morehouse. It would have 
been easicr there to find out who I am." 

That poignant statement illuminates the depth 
of the frus trations which prompts appeals .for 
black dorm itories and cries for all.Negro depart
ments: 

Cultural Pluralism 
It is also a classic argument for cultu ral and ethnic 

pluralism. Of aJl the methods considered so far cul
tural pluralism would seem to be the onc most in line 
with the scriptural view of race relations . The great 
Council of Jerusalem ruled that it would be an in
fringement upon the Christian's newly found freedom 
in Christ to enforce cultural and racial integration be· 
tween Jewish and Gentile Christians by requiring 
circumcision of the latter as a condition of member
ship of the Universal Church (Acts 15). It was laid 
down that Gen tile Ch ristians should continue to live 
accord ing to their own cultural laws, customs, and 
ceremonies. As Adolf Schlatter says in Tile Church in 
the New Testa ment Period: 

The chief result of the agreement between St. 
Paul and the Jerusalem Church was that in the 
Church the Jews and the gentiles were not as· 
similated, but each kept their own traditions 
unimpaired by any attempt at uniformity. Thus 
the Church became heir to both traditions. Hav· 
iog taken over from the Jews their Scriptures and 
their eth ic, the Church was no less open to the 
priceless contributions of their Greek tradition .~ 

It is the failure to distin{!,uisl1 between assimilation 
and integration in the sense of equal rig11ts before the 
law which is responsible for most of America,'s present 
racial (rtnlbles. As Sir ~llark Bonham Carter, Chair· 
man of Britain's Race Relations Board, said in The 
Swuiay Telegra7Jh on July 30, 1967: 

The America ns never made up their minds 
about what they were trying to achieve. Un til 
very recently assimilation and integration were 
almost interchangeable words. Here the present 
Home Secretary's fi rst statement on race relations 
made it qu ite clear that the Government's policy 
was not a flattening process of assimilation, bu t 
integration, whi ch he defined as equal opportu · 
nity, accompanied by cultural diversity in an at~ 
mosphere of mutual tolerance! 

The idea of human equa lity before the law should 
not lead us to overlook the differences beh ....een in
dividuals as well as between grollpS and races. In· 
justice has as often occurred in the past by treating 
unequals in an equal man ner as by treating equals in 
an unequal manner. 

America is surely mature enough to allow fu ll free· 
dom to each of her various and wonderfully diverse 
cultural groups to develop in accordance with their 
own deepest aspirations. Why should the "liberals" 
seek to push their philosophy of drab uniformity down 
the throats of other groups? Only by means of cultural 
pluralism can f1'eedom now be preserved in America. 
If Switzerland and Canada can make such a policy 
work, surely it is not beyond the wit of Americans 
to do the same. 
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Tn Switzerland , Protestants and Catholics have 
been able to live agreeably together under the same 
government, whilc spcaking German, French, and 
Italian . Si nce the Swiss citizen does not fee l that his 
rcligious loyalty or his c thnic identification is threat
ened by other Swiss, he is free to give a complete al
legiance to thc Swiss nat ion as a common government 
which allows for the tolerance of distinctly different 
cultural groups. Canada, with the division between 
the French nnd the English, and Belgium, with a 
division between the F rench and the Flemish speaking 
population, are othcr examples of cultural and ethnic 
pluralism. The different groups who make up a plural
istic society in .these nations frequently engage in a 
struggle for influence, but the essentia l idea is that 
national patriotism does not require cultl1ral or racial 
uniform ity, and that differences of nationality, religion, 
language, and race do not preclude loyalty to a com
mon national government and are in fact to be wel
comed . 

In America both the Indian and Jewish segments 
of the population have rightly resisted attempts to 
becomc assimilated into the great American "melting 
pot." The Orthodox Jews in America, who consti tute 
the majority of Jews, certainly are not assimilationists. 
Rabbi Milton Stei nberg believes that most assimi latory 
eHorts in the past have resulted only in the dejudaiz
ing of the Jew without winning for him gentile 
ncceptance. Nor does he believe in Jews withdrawing 
from activc participation in public life. "J do not now 
envisage, nor havc J practiced, withdrawal from the 
general life of America." He insists, instead , that one 
may remain loya l to Jewish reli gion and tradition 
without its militating in the least agai nst full participa
tion in the common poli tical li fe of the nati on. He 
ca lls this "cultural dua lism," and says of it: 

Any program for the Jewish group must meet a 
twofold test of acceptabili ty - the welfare of the 
Jewish group, and the welfare of America. 
America is best served b y its Jews when they 
strive to cxploit the special resources of their 
group. " 

Do Jcws and Negroes need to be as~im il ated to 
escape minority status? And do they want to be as
similated , to be forced to give up their own cu ltural 
identity? James B. McKee answers these questions 
in his IntroductiOll to Sociology. He writes: 

To suggest as~imilation into the majority culture 
is to imply the supcriority and desirability of the 
cultural ways of the majority, and to denigrate 
the con trasti ng Cl1ltural life of the minority. Bu t 
a new sense of appreciation of the diversity of 

cultures, a new value orientation to ethnici ty sug~ 
gests to some that the loss of d iversity through 
assimilation will lessen the cultu ral richness of 
America. 

But the crux of pluralism lies, not in whether 
the majority sees the preservation of diversity as 
a cultural asset, but whether the minority group 
sees it as a viable and meaningful objective. The 
Jewish commu nity has long accepted pluralism as 
a dominant value, for it constitutcs a way in 
wh ich the Jewish group can maintain its own 
integrity, while conti nuing to have an equ ali ty of 
life-chances in that society. Perhaps more sig
nificantly, the new Negro objective of a black 
community, the often aggressive rejection of the 
goal of integration of the "white liberal" leader
ship of civil rights, the explicit call for separatism 
by 	some militant leaders, and the new pattern of 
cultural preference for things black and African, 
suggests that a racial version of pluralism may be 
emerging as a new and significant aspect of 
American race re la tions.' ~ 

In view of the failure of the "liberal" policy of 
forcible assimilation of different ethnic grOl1ps in 
American society and the confusion of assimilation 
with the political principle of integration in the sense 
of providi ng justice for all, let liS pray that all Amer
icans come to realize and to accept the advantages of 
a policy which openly accepts unity in diversity. Such 
a cl1 ltural and ethnic pluralism is in fact the only one 
in accordance with God's revealed will in the Bible, 
and so the only policy that will really work. 
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